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ENGLISH ONLY 

AUSTRALIA 

NATIONAL HEALTH ACTIVI TIES DURING 1978-19791 

1. Organization of health services 

Australia is • Federation of seven States and one Territory. 
The health care system is a pluralistic system involving the three 
levels of government - Commonwealth (1. e. Federal), State and Municipal -
and public and private providers and institutions. There are constitu
tional limitations placed on the pow:ers of the Federal Government, the 
residue of power being vested in the State governments. Although an 
increasing role in the financing of health services is taken by 
governments, an important feature of Australian health services is that 
most medical and dental services are provided by private practitioners 
on a fee-for-service basis. 

Since 1946, the Federal Government has had powers to make national 
laws, binding on the States, in respect of pharmaceutical, hospital and 
sickness benefits, and medical and dental services. The Federal Govern
ment has also used its powers under section 96 of the Constitution to 
make grants to the States for health purposes. The Federal Government 
has direct constitutional responsibility for cash benefit programmes 
and, through special purpose grants to the States, for cost sharing of 
public hospitals (50% of "approved" budgets) and other State-operated 
programmes. Health care expenditure in Australia for 1977-78 was 
$7 151 million, being 7.91 of gross domestic product. In 1977-78, 371 
of total health care expenditure is met by the Federal Government, 251 
by State governments, and 38~ by other private sources. 

The seven State governments and the Federal Territory have the 
major responsibility for the public provision of health services, 
including public hospital systems, mental health services, public health 
and professional licensure. Since 1973 four State governments have 
established Health Commissions with the aim 0: integrating State health 
activities, which have generally developed in a fragmented manner as 
public health, hospital and mental health services. To assist coordina
tion between the Federal and State levels of government, Federal and 
State health ministers meet yearly to discuss mutual problems and health 
matters of national concern. Advice is given to the Australi~n ijealth 
Ministers' Conference on matters related to hospital and allied services 
through the Hospital and Allied Servi~es Advisory Council (HASAC), an 
independent advisory body established in 1970. 

ISubmitted by Dr R. Cumming, Assistant Director-General of Health, 
International Health Branch, Australia • 
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The statutory obligations of local health authorities vary from 
State to State although their major health responsibilities are 
environmental control and a limited range of personal health services. 

With respect to health i.5titutions, in 1978 there were 1133 
hospitals, 792 of which were public and 341 private. They provided 
71 138 and 21 600 beds respectively. There were 1187 ouratag lloaea with 
a total nUlllber of 58 482 beds. Medical manpower fiaures for 1978 give 
tbe total number of medical practitioners as 24 205, a ratio of 1 doctor 
to 590 persons. Ten medical schools graduated 1621 persona with M.B., 
B.S., degrees in that year. 

2. Community health 

There are at present 819 individual projects approved under the 
community health prograame for purposes of Federal Govermaent funding. 
Although there is a general policy of restraint in public sector speneling, 
and minimal expansi.on of the progr_e during 1978-79, the Federal 
Government has responded to the special needs of women i1\ crisis by 
approving funding of 21 new women' s refuges, makillg the total funded 89. 
There are indications that the eoaamity health progr ... e is providing 
a leBs costly and more effective health service than institutional care 
in appropriate cases. Greater emphasis bas been given to healt~ education 
and the health promotion functions of services at the c~ity level. 

3. Better health prosramme 

It is widely acknowledged by health professionals that .any of today's 
health problems are related directly to personal behaviour. A national 
health promotion programme is being developed and tested over the period 
1979-80, which will encourage people to adopt healthier life-style patterns 
and accept greater personal responsibility for their own health care. 
This is potentially a vital contribution to health care in Australia. 

4. Health insurance 

Certain changes were made by the Federal Government in 1978-79 to 
health insurance arrangements. Since 1 July 1975, a universal health 
insurance progr_e, known as Medibank, was introQuced in Australia, 
replacing previous voluntary health insurance arrangements. Medibank was 
originally non-contributory and financed fro. COl\solidated revenue. 
Subsequent changes allowed the choice between insurance with a registered 
private health organization, including Medibank Private, for at least 
basic benefits, or with Standarel Medibank, the Government-operated health 
insurance programme. A health insurance levy was introduced, equivalent 
to 2.5% of personal taxable incOtBe up to a specified mazi __ levy pa,.ent. 
Major changes implemented from 1 November 1978 were as follows: 

(1) The health insurance levy was abo lished. 

(2) A universal medical benefit payable by the Federal 
Government at the rate of 40% of the schedule fee with 
a maximum patient 'gap' of $20 for anyone service was 
introduced. This level of benefit was payable to everyone, 
whether privately insured or not. 
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(3) The requirement that every Australian either pay the 
health insurance levy or be privately inaured vas raoveci. 

(4) Bulk billinl was abolished except for services to 
pensioD.ers who ar~ holders of pensioner health benefit 
entitl..e.ent cards, and for persons identified by their 
doctor, optoaetrut: or appTOyed dentist as being 
disadvantaged. 

(5) The rate of Federal medical benefit for pensioners with 
entitleaent cards was ~nta1ned at 851 of the schedule fee~ 
with a maztmuB patient 'gap· of $5 for anyone service. 
(On 1 July 1978 a general change to the level of medical 
benefits payable for services included in the schedule of 
fees for medical benefits purposes .-s introduced, where 
benefits were reduced from 8~ with a maximum 'gap' of $5 
for any oae service to 7.5% with a $lO patient 'gap'.) 

(6) A flat rate benefit of 75"t of the schedule fee was 
introduced for bulk-billed services to uninsured people 
identified as disadvantaged. 

5. Hospitals and nursing homes 

On 24 May 1978, the Federal Minister for Health voiced the Govern
ment' 8 concem at the increase in cos ts of hospital services in 
Australia, and subsequently ~ced negotiations with the States and 
other appropriate bodies to develop arrangements to improve productivity 
and cost-containment in the provision of hospitals. Under the cost
sharing agreements, critical attention was given during the year to 
utilization, staffing levels and proposed expansion progr .... s, resulting 
in significant reductioos in planned expenditure levels. 

6. Medical research 

The Goven_ent provides funds for research through the National 
Health and Medical Research Council, which is an advisory body composed 
of represeDtatives of the FeGeral and State Governments and pra.inent 
scientists from outside governaent. . 

In 1978-79, $12.8 million was provided by the Government for the 
financial support of medical research in Australia. On the reco.etldation 
of the National Health and Medical Research Council, these funds were 
distributed for the support of major medical research institutes, aedical 
research units and individual aedical research progr_es and projects 
of bish scientific merit (487 projects are currently being supported). 
This allocation of funds is • continu.tion of the Govern.eat·. policy, 
which has helped Australian .edical research to reach the b1ah .. t 
international standards of acbieveaent. 
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7. Aboriginal health 

In March 1979~ a report of the House of Representatives· Standing 
Committee on Aboriginal Affairs was tabled. The report of the Committee's 
inquiry into Aboriginal health emphasized many matters which are of 
concern to the Federal Deparoaent of Health. There is still a need to 
improve the physical environment in which Aboriginals live, and in 
particular to provide clean and adequate water supplies, eliminate 
sanitary pan systems, and upgrade housing for Aboriginals living in towns 
and on the fringes of towns. The need to develop effective consultation' 
between Federal and State departments and local authorities so as to 
determine responsibility for the provisions of community services was 
also recognized, as was the need to involve Aboriginals in decisions 
affecting their health and the delivery of health care to their people. 

Although the health status of Aboriginals is still much below 
that of their fellow Australians, there are clear signs of i~rovement. 
The Aboriginal infant mortality rate in the Northern Territory is nov 
at a level which prevailed throughout the Australian community 40 to 50 
years ago but is the lowest ever recorded since separate Aboriginal 
statistics were published in the Territory. Other indicators, such as 
hospital aa-ission rates and length of stay in hospital, also point to 
an improved standard of health among the Aboriginal population. 

8. Migrant Health Unit 

The Migr.ant Health Unit was establish~d towards the end of 1978 
to undertake responsibilities related to improving the health of 
Australia's migrant population. 

9. Quarantine 

The new high-security quarantine treatment unit at the Fairfield 
Infectious Diseases Hospital, Melbourne, is scheduled for coapletion 
in June 1980. It will operate as a national reference treatment centre 
for all States. 

10. Epidemiology 

Arising out of concern at the lack of information on congenital 
abnormalities and other disorders in the perinatal period, a decision 
was taken to establish a national perinatal statistics unit to form part 
of the work of the National Committee on Health and Vital Statistics, to 
regularly report on statistics relating to the perinatal period and to 
carry out research into aspects of obstetrics and perinatal epidemiology. 

11. School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine 

The redevelopment and reorganization of the School continued 
throughout the year with a view to its becoming eventually a Federal 
institute of health. In line with this changing direction, research 
programmes have been initiated in three fields - health services, health 
education and preventive medicine, and health surveillance. 

.. 
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12. WHO Western Pacific Regional Teacher Training Centre 
for Health Personnel 

The Centre l s range of activities has continued to expand although 
its first priority continues to be responding to requests from the 
Western Pacific Region. In 1979 WHO has sponsored an increased number 
of fellows in the master of health personnel education programme and 
for the first time the Centre welcomed personnel from China. 
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SOME MAJOR FEATURES IN THE HEALTH SERVICES 

OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA IN THE PAST YEARI 

Since the twenty-ninth session of WHO Regional Committee for the 
Western Pacific held last year, the Third Plenary Session of the 
Eleventh Central Committee of the Chipese Communist Party and the 
Second Session of the Fifth National Feople's Congress have been 
successively convened in China. It is decided at the sessions that, 
beginning from this year, the focus of the work of the whole nation 
should be shifted to socialist modernization. This is a great historic 
turning point. The sessions have a1sp put forth that in the present 
period and for a considerably long time to come systematic and planned 
socialist modernization will be our main task and called on the entire 
Chinese people to work with one heart and contribute their utmost to the 
fulfilment of this historic task. 

In order to win the first battle for the four modernizations, it 
is imperative "to devote the three years beginning from 1979, to 
readjusting, restructuring, consolidating and improving the national 
economy so as to bring it, step by step, on to the path of sustained, 
proportionate and high-speed development". 

With our efforts in the past two years for clarifying the confusion 
and putting the country in order after the downfall of the "gang of four", 
all fields of work on the health front begin to restore to normal 
order, and new achievements have been made in prevention, medical practice, 
scientific research and medical education. 

Now (by the end of 1978), there are, in the whole country, 64 421 
hospitals, 1 856 000 hospital beds, 887 specialized prevention and 
treatment centres, 2989 health and epidemic prevention stations, 2459 
IDaternal and child health centres, 219 institutes of medical sciences, 
98 colleges of medicine and pharmacy and 520 secondary medical schools. 
There are 3 106 000 professional medical and health personnel in the 
country, and the ratio by population is 1.94 hospital beds and 1.08 
doctors (doctors of western and traditional Chinese medicine and medical 
assistants) per 1000 population • 

At present in more than two thousand counties in the country 
hospitals have been generally set up with each county hospital having 
120 beds on the average. In our rural areas, health centres have been 
established in all communes-totalling more than 50 000, with each health 
centre averaging a dozen beds. About 80% of the production brigades in 
the rural areas have introduced cooperative medical services. There are 
all together over 1.6 million barefoot doctors, of which one-third are 
women and over 3.8 million health aids and birth attendants. As 
a result, great changes have taken place in our rural health services. 

lpresented by the Chinese Delegation to the thirtieth session 
of WHO Regional Committee for the Western Pacific. 
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Under the new situation for the shift of the focus of the work of 
the whole nation, higher demand has been set on our health work. The 
National Conference of Directors of Health Bureau held last February 
with the solicitous care of the Party Central Committee and the State 
Council, is an extremely important meeting for the health front. Its 
main purpose is the development of principles and policies for the 
shift of the focus of our health work, identification of fundamental 
guiding, thinking and specific guidelines for modernization of health 
services in conformity with China's own characteristics. It calls for 
more effective prevention and treatment of diseases in the process of 
modernizing our medical and pharmaceutical work, thereby raising the 
health standard of the people for the sake of four modernizations. It 
is imperative, first and foremost, to make a success of the build-up 
of medical establishments in one-third of the counties by concentrating 
our efforts, beginning in 1979, on the formulation of plans, reorganiza
tion and consolidation, group by group, of county ,medical institutions 
and strengthening of commune health centres. 

In June this year, a National Symposia on Acupuncture and 
Moxibustion and Acupuncture Anaesthesia was held in Beijing, capital 
of our country. and attended by more than 300 representatives from 
various parts of the country engaged in clinical work and studies on 
the mechanisms of acupuncture and moxibustion and acupuncture anaesthesia 
as well as 150 medical specialists and friendly personages from over 
30 countries and areas in the world. More than 500 papers were read 
at the Symposia, experiences summarized and exchanged among workers in 
this field and scientific research results reviewed. It has played 
a positive role in promoting the development of acupuncture and mox~
bustion and acupuncture anaesthesia both in this country and in some 
other countries, and has contributed to the further development of 
scientific research in the integration of western medicine and traditional 
Chinese medicine and to the early creation of China's new medicine and 
pharmacology with quickened pace. 

Patriotic health campaigns constitute one of the special features 
of our health work and attract world-wide attention. Since the 
re-establishment of the Central Commission in charge of patriotic 
health campaigns in February, the on-the-spot meeting in Yantai, of 
national health campaigns in August last year and the third plenary 
session of the Central Commission in charge of patriotic health campaigns 
in July this year, considerable progress has been made and several new 
upsurges in patriotic health campaigns have been organized. As a result, 
the health conditions in the urban and rural areas have been improved, 
and good customs and habits to pay attention to hygiene and love 
cleanliness and maintain public social values are being revived and 
developed. In order to respond to the Yantai meeting, the three major 
cities of Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai and nine provinces of Liaoning 
Jirin and Belong jinng and others have conducted mutual inspection of 
patriotic health campaigns, enforced management of rural and urban 
sanitation and improved health facilities • 
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On the occasion of celebrating the thirtieth anniversary of the 
founding of the People's Republic, the Chinese people are presently 
launching a new high tide in patriotic health campaigns centred on 
eradication of mosquitos and flies, improvement of urban sanitary 
conditions, good management of food hygiene, two proper controls 
(proper control of water and excreta) and five improvements (improve
ment of wells, latrines, kitchen stoves, animal enclosures and environ
mental sanitation). 

Great importance has been given by the Party and Government to 
the work of family planning. The Constitution stipulates that the States 
advocates and promotes family planning, and the Report on the Work 
of the Government delivered at the Fifth National People's Congress l 

provides that it is imperative to do a good job of family planning and 
strive to lower the natural growth rate of population in our country to 
below one per cent within three years. 

This year, new requirements have been set by Premier Hua Guofeng 
at the Second Session of the Fifth National People's Congress, and one 
of the ten important things we should do successfully in our national 
economy is to continue to do a good job of family planning and effectively 
control population growth. This is of great importance to accelerating 
the four modernizations and fostering the health and well-being of 
the whole nation. 

The health departments at various levels have conducted arduous 
work in collaboration with appropriate departments for scientific 
research, popularization of scientific knowledge and technical guidance 
in family planning. This year, ~e must do everything we can to lower 
the country's population growth rate to about 10 per thousand. The 
vast medical and health personnel are working energetically and earnestly 
for the attainment of this target, some of them have achieved good 
results in performing ten thousand or even a dozen thousand family 
planning operations without any accident. Regulations or measures have 
been adopted on a trial basis in a number of regions to encourage couples 
who limit themselves to a single child and to ensure children's health. 

In the activities to respond to the International Year of the 
Child called for by the United Nations this year, we have vigorously 
carried out education on scientific methods of child-rearing. Educational 
month has been designated in a number of provinces and municipalities 
to popularize scientific methods of child-rearing. Physical check-ups 
have been conducted among all children, in which if any defect is 
discovered, prompt treatment will be given. Drugs for treatment of 
ascariasis are provided free to children below the age of 12. Training 
courses and lectures are organized to train those engaged in child 
care work and to raise their technical level, and research on the growth 
and development of children is now under way. 

I' 
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The year 1979 witnesses the ~hi~~~p~h anniversary of the founding 
of our great socialist motherland. and it is also the first year in 
the shift of the focus of our work fo~ ~pewhole nation. In accordance 
with the policies of readjustmen~t restr"~~uring, consolidation and 
improvement, and by carrying forward th~ alorious tradition of hard 
struggle and self-reliance and diligence and thrift in building our 
country, all health departments at different levels are exerting their 
utmost efforts to fulfil and oVQ~fulfil this y'a~'s plan and make due 
contributions to the materializatton of tpe four modernizations. 
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( 1) 
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GENERALITES . 
La Polync~ie Fran9ai!?~ est conposee d'une myriade dtiles, 

ilats t autres atolls don.t la S"ipcrficie totale n I est,qu~ d I environ 
4.000 km2, mais qui sor..t eparp;Ll.l&~J sur quelques lJ: mill:Lons ere km2; 
clest-a.-dire. sur ll..""lC surface Squi.valcntc a l'Europe Occidentale. 

La population totL!lc (!c cos 1103 dont seules un peu plus 
d t une soixantaine sont hnbi tf:.·GS GO i'a90n perl!janente test estimce a 
1.43 .. 000 habitants (J.977), d~nt. lOO .. OOO vivent dans 1'11e pr1n.cipale, 
TAHITI, et SOn satellite MOOR~A. 

La capi talc 0i.:. centr<o ;!(l:.dnistrati:£' de la Polynesia FranQaiso 
est PAPEETE, dont l'ai~glor.l(~ra:tion compte pre!] de 60.000 habitants. 

. \ ' 

La Polynesie Fran<;ai:::.8 comprend cinq grands archipe~s : 

a) Les tIns de la Soci6t& . -~ --~-

aa) lIes cit.!. ·Ven-t 

ab) Iles Sous Ie Vent 

HUAHINE no;.1\ BOHA - HAUPITI 16. 820 hab. 

b) Les 110$ ~':o.raui.so:: . .. --_.. -_.'" ... _--.-
NUKt dIVA ,- U .. mmJ ... ,- VA I-'OU 

arVI OJ ... - 'l'A::-1J;.Tj~. _ l"A1'U-H1VA 5.816 hab. 
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c) LIArchiucl des 'I'ULHO'l'U-G..!,J'2SISR . 

46 11es habitee.s - R.~JmIROA 

d) 1 'ArchinG1 deG LUDT:.U.!,./ES 
.1 

TUBUAI - RURUTU - Uj.IV:"VAE 

Total • • • • • • 

2) ORGANISATION 

Ltarrete nO 526/ADl-l du J Fevrier 1975 porte reorganisation 
du SeJ"Vice Torritorial de Sante Pub1ique en Polynesie Franyaise qui. 

l!t' COlllprend., 

{ 

(., a)' des Ol.'ganes centra'U.."'C qui aSSl..:.:'ent en principe au profit 
de l'ensemble das autres ser\ices ou 6tablisoements, des 
taches de direction. t~ 1 anime. ti >n at de contrale t d' ad::ti -

: nistration generaie,' d' appro~ i..sionnemcnt .d t.ensei~nement, 
.', ainsi qu t evcntue11er';l3'nt des "t.::-avaux de laboratoire. ' . . 

Ef'feotif's 
• T 

2 Medecin$ ~irection de la Sante Publique 

2' Pharmao1ens - 5 inf'irr,liers - Sorv;ices Phitrmaccutiques 

, .• '. ~.·Oirectrice - l.1 Noni trices Ecole des Infirmiers et Inf'irmieres 

.( 

., 

• ,"'1':' 

.. 

--, . .' 

'f " 

\1ed. 2 

Mad. J 
Had. I 

Hed. 4. 

-' 6ve~tuellement Laboratoires directe
ment rattach6s Ala direction. 

b) des services principaloment chargis dtactions de medecine 
preventive. 

- Technic. J - Aux. 21 

- In£. 8. - .Am~.l 

Hygiene et Salubrite publique 

Protection Naternelle et In£antil.e 
.. Dentist. IS - A.ux. 29 - Hygiene Dentaire 

Inf. 6 - Aux. 4 Hygiene Scolaire 

Anirnatrlce 1. - Am;:. 3 Education. Sani taire 

c) des organis:::lCs au \~tablis!.ler:lents de .soina dont l' activi te 
int&rcsau l'onsomblu du Torritoiro. 

. .. / ... 
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~~2ital de services specialises, 

- phtisiologie de VAIJU.ll - 118 lits. 

~;\' ' 

1lI ,:'>,,<I:!i/;ffAI:~~;~:i.i~';'~'.I::"" " . '" - ,Centre dIOROF~ pour l 1accuei1 des 
, Inf':f.rm .. ;"J,j:~~iJ~~~;:,l.,.~' hanseiliens ,du: territoil"e -capacite I lits. 

~(~n£~: :"";:,t':J.'·;:~~:"~:';:"l' ','". -',c~'n~r"'d:ac'~ue~~ pour 1es personnes 
• t<:;'~: 

,>,'!l.s.ees. le CAP~.a Tt.RAVAO - Capaci,te, I .. 88 lits. 
'. ~ ;. " .. ~ ~~ ,. : .. ""'-" '. 

d) des Circonscriations Medicales, qui regroupent des 
, ,hapitaux secon aires , -des infirmaries ~pi.taUX'1 des 

; in:f'irmeri'es. dispensaires et pastes de S8cours '--'.Q.A 
, circonscriptions aSSU1'cnt 1e service medi·ca1 ,itine -

,-'", .. ,,', rant, 'e'l1'es Bont au n(,mbre de sept. 

~, " ~.:-: 

"': " ":'. '~" , ." 
: :;~ ,t ,", ". .: .' .. ' , .I 

Bffectifs 
d • . 

• Mad_oina a 
Xntin,sier.l.3 

6 

E.f'£ecti:ts 
.4 . 

J1ed~c:lns 2 

lnfiTIDiers 7 
AU. Ij. 

" 2 

) -

- deux diDpensaires urbains 

.tvlAHAO et,FAM 

- deux dispensaires sur 1a C~te ~st 
• I'· ~ 

OROFARA, TIMEI, 
bicntat colu: de NAHINA 

. r' ' 

- deux dispensaires sur la C8te Ouest 

PAPARA et PAEA 
bientlSt PUNAAUIA 

; r 

La circ~psc~in~i~n n0d1ca1e de TAHITI-ITI 

dite de Ia 'Presqu' !,~~e 

Un bl,;pi~al secondaire t ,ty'pe.r~at. a T~<AVAO 
capncito 93 lits, uno maternito tl ouvril'. 'deux 
dispenSL\irtJs. de TA'ilTIHA et"TEAHUPOO. 
Le CAPA est implant~'~-:\ TAr"1AVAO • 

~ " 

La Ci..r.co,n!.l.S.t"iJ:!tiop.-:,1.ed:i.C?tl,le de HOCREA 
- une infir'uerie B8pi tal, Cent,re !1EHiical de 

AFAREArl'l: - cnpa:':i to '18' lits 
deux dispensaires u PAO PAO at PAPErQAX '- .. - .-. 

. .• 1 .•• 

'-
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~J~':.l. ·.,,'~':ij'tf! ': 

~r.:.i ';..J :: <_.i.!;:' t".~:~,.; 

'* - La circonD.!? .. :-.;i~tio.n medica1e des Iles Soua le Vent 

un hl5pital secondaire, tyPe rural a UTUROA 

.. f! • 

Medecins .' I . '5 

Int'tJ"Qters , 1,) 

Auxilliaire~ ,:1 9·, . 
- - '. "" .. ,.. ".{ .. ,.', .... 

" i· 

daris ll:tl~ de RAIAT~A. Capacite 82 lits. 

- un. dispensaire urbain a UTUROA.. . ...... - .... ' • 

Dans chaque Ile :. 

a TAHAA : Infir~eri~ de PhTIO 
Dispensaire de HAAHENE .... 

a HUAHHm : Infirmerie de F j\...llg 

Dispensaire de TEF~qERII 

,j a BORA BORA : Infirmerie .. de "VAITAPE 

a l1AUPITI : Infirr.1eric de l'!AUPITI 

.. . : 
.. , 

.' 

.. ' 

/(~ . . Pour Ie ,$rou!Je !loz:d': - .~. )l.Op,i tal secondaire. avec:: 

j \-1 ,," ~" ..• 't;l-;"" '; " .; t ~IT!: e : TJ.IOHA;> ( I1 e d,e NUKU-HI VA) - capa~i t~. 

i ;Ef'£e:~,ti£~: tf.~aux - deux infirmaries dans 1'110'" de"·;1iU1<.U'-HIVA 

t .. ',' -. Infirmeri'e~de·, TA~p.IVAI 
r l-ledeci1l8.r: .).'\'1.', . ". ,;.: . , :.. Infirmcrie de HhTIHEU 

I! 
.,~;,,'~ L':~.',:,:;;, ... ·· ;,,'';0. une infirneria dans' lllle·'de Ui .. -HUIU\ a 

Inf'irtnie~S\,s.~;,. CJ .. ,:' ~ ~. " . . 
HhUE 

, . - deux infirmaries dans:·1'Ilo'da UA-FOU 

~ Awc:.l.1~:l,:atr .. es • 8. ~". dorit Infirmerie HOpita,l.~ de' HAKAHAU -
Infirmerie de H.AKANAII 

10 1i-ts 

'. II .... _ ..... ' 

Pour IB groupe Sud ,: dans 1'1113 d'HIVA_OA .. : 
.. , ~ 

un, centro me di cal I Infirmerie H~pi tal.; d t ATU'ONJ\ 

. ;"~ .... ' un~ f Inf"irnlo r i e a PUJ\MAU 
, 12 lits .. 

';', 

"', , ,,", :, .1, 
1:10 de TAHUATA I .. , 

- , -
I 

. , ... • ! Infirmorie (.0 VAITAHU ... , .. I , , 
; II' 

;i' ~.~ ", t. ,j ·::lle do FATU HIVA , . 

:,.~. Infirmerie de OMOA 

i .E..£..~e'1ltJ£s \ 6 - La circonscr;iptton nedi,cale des lIes AUSTRALES 

; • ¥,' ' ••. -:'~. ·: .. .'·_··_.'·un hflpital. secondaire d~ .. _typ.e rural til MhTAURA·" 

lM'c;l.c~l1. a 2 dans 1'1113 de TUBUA.~_ capacite 18 lits ~~,'~.;.; ... 

~. "..',,\', ... ,". "~, un poste do secoura a HAAU' ;, ...... : .. ;;.~J'~ .: 

Xntirm~.~· ... "', . ,.~. _. -'" ,< ••. # •••• '. .. 
•• 

,c .•• , "', . .,'. 1113 'de' RURU'TU , ,<'. ;,~', j 

Auxillia1,res I 6·-:.....:.~-.. .....": ..< ",'.' .. , 
~'une Infirmorie Hl\pital a HOEHAI 

,:.(- . 

,",' 

une In£irmori.o d t AVF1U: .. ' ". .. 

; .. ':' . .),) 1 : 1. . poste dQ secour!" de HAUTI 
..-"f"-.,.. .. ~_ ........ _ .... ' ........ ~),., '" ...... ,_ '_~'" _ .. _ .. '. . ._ ~."., ~_~_> ...... _-.:.:_ ...... ___ ..... "' .. .' .. 

-:;]) I.~ !j.~ i.J~: .. l » • • 
, Il.e d<::t RIHAT.hHA·· "' .. 

>. ~r::\-t/r~"~~ \ij ~. :t 
, '. ".~' " 

. " .. ~'" \ .... " 
',,_ J 

'.,,:: .~- . -j 
' .. '. "'-

Inf'irmerie de A!'iLARU . 

I1e de RAIV.t\VAE . 
Infiroerio de RAIRUA 

110 de RAPA . . 
Infirmcrie 1e AHURE! 

ft··, 

.-'-
. ..: 
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Ef'f'ectit"s 
en di.::: en;:mire 1 pO.:.ite de conmandcment et de 
coordi;~tion do 1a CirconDcription cidicale i 
PAF':::BT., _ V i.Irt}lI. 

. : IJ?fi:r.r.lj.e:r~ ; It. 
'. A~i~l~aire~:' 

tUi cell:trc r.t6dical - infirmerie fU~p:Ltal dIAVA
TOltU a ... :l1.S l' II e de RJ:.NGIROA 1 

avec In~irmerie de TIPUTA • 

lIe d' J.NA.A 
Infirmerie d'ANAA 

t' :;".-. 

,.;)i',: , 
i: 
·X:' 

- lIe ,de ~4Al(m10 

una infirmerie 

'\. ' 

. '~ 

- lIe de kANGi.R2VA (Gambier) 

Infirrnerie de 'RIKITEA 
.' L· 

- lIe de HAO 

1 poste do sccouro OTEPA 
etnis infirmerie Hapi tal du CEP (56l:tts} 

l.iO postes de secours dans les ·atolls habitis .. 

. . 
,"~l,obA1ement I'action sanitaire en Polynesie Franc;;aise repose 

.. Sw;'" W\Qorps public de pluD de 60 medecins et 250 infirmieres' qua ... 
1:Lf':i.4~:i auque1 i1 faut associer les praticiens prives et les con
,t'rero$dea cacires des armees qui participant tous a cetto action au.. pr~~ de;: ltl .population • .... -

'. .,'QA peut Admettre act\lelloment qua 10 Torr! to ire diapose do • 
1.U\,m6~e9;l.n pour 1.200 habitantu, uno infirmiere pour 500 habitant.o. 

:. ",;".- '. '. . 
• , I' 

;"I}}~~:: $~ 1e plan infrastructure, 1a Terri toire compte un peu plus 
,clo',B50 lits d'hospita,liDation .. Bn, inclucmt la centaine de lits de 
,la Clin~que privee Cardella et des lits mis A.la ,disposition do 1a 

""""'.A.'".,,·popuJ,at:Lon par 1'ln!'irmerie H6pitu1 Hilitaire Jean Prince, ~ pout 
~tr •• ,time a ~/120 ~e potential lit/popu1e.tion en Polynesia 'Fran -

". "Il faut cependant faire quelquo reserve sur cetto couverture 
.~nitAire qui concerne un tcrritoire extr~mement eparpille et une 
population tres ineg.:l1emcnt ropartie. Pour cos raisons s. ajoutent 
'~UX st;ructures fixes des clements mobiles t medecin$ ..... vi.siteurs, e 
quipes medicaleo et Ie reco~~s oventual aux evacuations 8nnitaires 

"p,.,:' VOie maritimo ou voie acrienne • . ' .. , 

,~. LEa ACTIVITES 5ANITAIRES 
,". ," ,.; . J • 

.:'c ~'$xamen das rapports dtactivitcs d~s di££crentes formations 
AVOCAtion curative pour l'annee 1978 permct de r.1ettre en evidence 
plus partieu1ierol7lent les chi:ffres Sl'd vants pour Ie secteur public. 
tt9mbre $10l:>a1 des consultants ••••••••• 239.698 

. ' das consultations ........ 42~.68~ 
, .. . des hospitalis6s •••••••• 15.87I 

Journe~ d'hospitalination ••••••••••••• 22I.Oo6 
Uombre slobal do naissances 

enregist~ees •••••••••••• 
Nombre cle deces constatcs •••••••••••• 

2.777 
415 

••• 1 ••• 



'Aspc ta de 14 natholog:c on Pol n6510 PI ~).l1<.(.:;;i!3C . ._.01.0------.-
J.,O$~ttoctiont· los plus f;rcquon .cs cont les suivantos 

Los affections saisonniercs dos voies rcspiratoires a caracterc 
• 4,X 11M 1. .... • 

Fharyngitcs anginos 4.22I 
Bronchitos t broncholitos9~IOB 
Autres anginas aigues 5.808 

affections in~ectiousoc ou inflarn~atoircs de Ie peau et 

cellulaire sous-~utani . 
:',In.f'egtionll pcau at tissu cell'.llair~ 7.780 
"Autr~s affections i~fHlmf:latoi.res 2.31'* 

·'./Autres maladieD de la peau J.. 357 

). , .. Lea, affections des voies respiratoires a allure chroniaue au 

({ ~'{:;':. 6~~lutioncta1ec • 

. .... '~~f,(~>,:i~;;;~~i:~nQhi te' :=~~: ema' J.94J 
: ,:,;!i,}',:1::'::;/"'5;!,·;,:,'Alltres maladJ.cs 5.740 

':', ' ,"·:lfi~i.,?::,-::\r0','·.,~;;',> 
,,'l" "r!'~,Lo's' affectionS' inf'cctieusGs intostinales 

" ,." ,<.:.,~~'\:.~\~<.)J .. )~ .1/,':,~. ~.) .'\',i"'~" . .-

. ··';'!itt:":~:J'<f/f::,~i\;._:';_n.ter.1 tOB at autros ma~ad1as diarrheiquc,o' 
,"); ~. ':::f~~~~~'~)L::~:/::·:~·t{~:,.;·;,./.:·t>J~: .': ' '. 

:;"':;~;I11"~·~,.:' .. ~t,~t;i,ons des orcillcs 
>:;, !:f.\"; -.'~': ~tf:~)r{::~~'~' ~:)~, ~i ~~~: ·::,y::~:~.'~~i :'~ "~i: ,-: . , 

\<:i;6~:j~~",:<~,?!,:·p+~1e.s contusionD et traumas 

.'::;;i'~\··.fi~t~~,lt'Y:\rUPt~ticiOlS . 5.0)2 

. ),~'ii7~~ .. \l.te,Q:;'$.tt"ctions epide:miques saisonniercs 

~;:;;::_'J:::<~ii~j;,:i::V.,,~;~r4:~~iPPO en 1?78 ' 4.)64 

. 'I(q~,t;~~' .. ~~.~.;·:~7fQot.10ns de I' 00i1 ot GOS anl1C:ltGS ).430 
• ',:',::1 ~-. "'~;~~t'*\", ~ ~. - ~ .';,' :'- ,~ 

"·~"'.·9" ",- t.~a. maladios inf'ectieusoG at paraaitaires ,).OI2 
') ~~:}. t ~A,,':' S ~:~\~~ \ '-:'; ,', 
!{;,~O.·;.~ Leas QlAJ..dios deB 'dents et parondontes 
··:.·,'.:l:~' qavlLte bucca10 et annoxos 2.863 
.,.~ : ~~..:>: :.. ".': 
: .,r:\ .- .~., .. : : '" 

.Ci~.1!'t LltS ACTIVITEG DZ FORl'1,ATIO'tT DU PEIU30NH8L 5JJUTJ·.IHZ -

... 

6.107 

6.441 

';~.<:<J:.."~':, .::,;~.\. ',-, <:.;.r -'. r';.· . - . . .. , 
~;'.' ... (; LIEoo G Territoriale der.:l In:firmiors/icr~ do Papoete, ~oe 
;}f,:·d.epu~ .. 1 . pour 1a <lelivrancG du DiplOrue dfEt£~t dllnfirmiero. Cette 
. .6cole _ torm' danD 1<;)13 dorniores .nnneos u...'1.0 moyenno do 10 - 12 :1.n.f".1l"'" 
, .. , mj,0;r'Q/rol.f obaquQ annae. 
L ". 

.... ~o\W:t· annee scola-iro 1979/80 I uno ;.:>ror.lOtion de 20 elevcs est 
preVue •. '. 

-<, '.".;:: 

... 1 ..• 
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,·~;~i:?}i~>·':(;·,'· Dans 1e m~me temps, et f'aisant suite a un accord du M:l.n:l.stre 
'dell> Sante on 1975, cbaquc annec pendant cinq ans, un c:::hif'f"re moyen 

: de 18 in£:irmiors/rca terri toriaux Gortie de l' Ecol.c de Papeeto •. a/lte
r1euromont a 1967. Bont autorises apres racyclage. a'se'presenter au 

·· .. 0;1.p18 •• d'Etat. Cette annee ,14 -:rnf'iriDiers ont ete re~us..· j 
.1 
;.>. 

,)L'~oole Terri.to~iale 'pre'p~re' ~eialeinent selon un cycle di t B, 
'. av,o,'\Ul'programme d"enseignement plus long -<:~8 mois ~plus dense, 

,'.':, que ool.u:l." d.es Aides soignants en Metropole, un corEs d' Inf'irmiers Au
.. ¥i}~iaire!,dAts,Adjo~nts de ~oin~. Cetta f'ormatio~ non s~stematique. 

intereD~e egalement d'autrcs ~uxil~aires de sante, hygien:l.stes au -
;tq.Uia;i.res d'educ:::ation sanitnire, aide-laborantins, hygienistes den
ta~res' "A 1a demande". Cotto categoric de personnel est indispensabl.e 
~~ .. ' 1:0 ~err:ito:i.re actuellemont. 

Po~ c~'·quic:::oncerne les acti vi tes de prevention : 

~';' A'ttitr,e de I'Hygiene at de la Salubrite Eub1ique 
; "'-'"; , 

2.770 dossiers permis de coristruira 
" eonf'orcti te 

~ea'stations'dt'puration 

no~bre de stations contr81ees-J9 . '." . 4 

"'~.J~xgiEme alimentaix:e, 
,", ".}\/::" .: .. "' . 

, ,:~";.' enqu~tes . 100 
viaites d'inspection 1.600 

. "a:l,sies des denrees 8vari'ees 
amende. f'or:f'ai tair~ D 80 

15' ·tonnes 

". 
.... i. 0;-

oartes sanitaires du personnel d'alimontation 2.700 
A.c,jivites du, 1abora.toirc des cau.~ 

'. "nOl'Qbre d'analyscs 566 

Act1,vitos ant:Llarvai.rca 
~4· . ~ 

. nombro' 'da':"proprietes il1.:lpoctoes 
, pourccntago do pl"oprieb3s avec 

. gites 

; i-," 6 .... Vacoination des vo,;r.ascurs, 

~. " ,'.' ' 

natUre anti 
anti 
anti 

variol;,.quo· 
cholcriquc 
amaril.oB 

total 

9,5% 

1.335 

.(" 7 .. ,Aep11catiol1; du r~gl(!I.lOnt si.uiitt~;'t'·e intcr)iationa }-

8 .... Hy;giene dCfJ. aal.ons p .. e ,co,tifur.,e. InfJti tuts de beaute I 
creches at gardories_ 

..• 1 ..• 

; r 



,'I, ' 

" -:'; .~ ; ," , 

i; {,nlff~,J:;'~!' If;'} J1~j:, '1t~~; 
;;'~'~J.~,~.(.,.,'~~:~"'4J!'~r'"j.'~J €. :'r ::!.. .:' 

',,":';'B '.'.La Protection l1atcrnello' at I/lf'antile 

;~()'~' ~,'" ~. (pour memoir'c) ficheparticuliere 
\' " ' 'I, ~ f"" _ - .. • 

r t! . .:t,.t~ .. ~~,~~~~~:~~.r.n.ets de sante 
I' f'~'.:!~'f1J',\ L: '~.i ':1 Z'o .. t." ;~ 

.~.'" ... ;t~:; Lw.,Total··controle , ,_ . -,.: ... ;:;~tf~:·- ;:;~7 ~ .~";:". : .. ~:.. :., '., 
.~ ~:.{' ",.::.;:-'on':1978, :-Con.oultants , 
, "',~ , ::, .:~:' .:".:-- . consultations' , 

:. ":" vaccinations 

C -~l&iene Dentaire 
. . 

2 • .500 / 

7.000 

3)~4J5 
6I.005 
6.500 

'an 

au t~tTe des ~oins dentaires pour 1978 

,;. ,COllsuJ. tants : 35.1:l60 
. consultations ~7.587 

Las .. a~t~vites de Erevention : basees' ~Ur 

, 1 

1 r 

• _c - 1 t epidemiologie - enqu~tes , 
-, I'educati.on sanitaire dentaire, causeries, 

'. 0";\" '~ tration, information des ~a!tres. '~ 

Scolaire , 
: - popl.ll.ation interessee JI'.I52 

'J .. ' ; Ecole.$ materncllcs t primairos I secondaires 

- Aotivites de medecine de Boins 
., " ': '! • " 

.~ , 

:,: •. :,',;<:': ;,: I:.,:,., _ consu~tations 19.1:l64 
:;:;'H~J~r\ ":;':;)-.. J surveillanc e RAk· 882 

, R,p"~t:l.,i;1on mansuello m'oycnno de 756 a 2989 /mois 
", .' . , 

~ ..... M.';;.;d ........ ,i .. c;,;;:i.n .. e;;;.'....,;;;d.,e ...... P ... r...:;c;.,v;.,e;;.'.:.;n;.;:;.t;,::,i:;,;o ... n:.::.. 

~sit.s 8ystemati"ques ,Kcneralcs. 

en prlorite les-classes dtexamcn au fin d1etudes 
.,~",:clespremiers et deuxieme cycle. 

:" "::~~. anai;ernell.es hors Papoete. 

q •• ,'f ...... ~fP tSe~tF&1es systAmatiques de sante 

nombre d1enfants vue au titre de.ln pr~vention 15.537 
", ,,; \ 

"',raco1n;,ati,ons systematiqUoH. 

- 8 

. ~.'. ~', 

..{; ') :!' 

.. : . f" 

demons-

". IY1' .... TAD ... TABOT - POLIO - DT POLIO - VARIOI.lE t Total 29.907 

E ... SECTION EDUCATION SANITAIHE 
I I 

. 'f- • 

" activites d'instal1ation 
de planificat~Qn _ ... 
de formation d f I.:mxill.iaires 
de oooperation 

••• 1 ••• 
,/ 
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(( .. .. , 

... :, 

... -.: ... .b.~ .GRAI~.DS. .. PBJ.EC.T.I.FS .. PP_ P_?~E'!-QIT~;NT SANIThIRE EN POLYNESIE 
FRANCAISE 

'7 • ;~ j : 

.,:: ..... 

. 
". ,,',,; 

2- Renforcement des structures sanitaires . 
,.vvappropriees . sur l' ensel!lble du Terri toire en tenant coopte 

de son particularisme topogruphique. 

~ Renforcement de certains h8pitaux secondaires ... 
" ··'?~';:;;~/t;;:::/~.:j;/·<" ~', UTUROA 

'. :·7:~~l';·;',·>··; -- -'::,r ,~,::;'~~L .~ , :' 

service chirurgical 
r :eanima ti on 

laboratoire. 

.' ; .. 

. " 

'," . 

; ". 
,.-t,", 

". ,~, 

' ..... . 

',:';- 1.;, - J.1ARQUISES ) 
" . Taiohae ) Medecin adjoint 

) et 
) ... labo~att)ire 

_ AUSTRALES 

",;, Hataura ) 

Le Reexamen dea ~roble~es de la ~ormation des personna~s de 
santA qui Doient adapt~s au Territoir~ 

" En Polynesie FranQaise t a tous les niveaux de 1. t inter-
vention sanitaire sur l'atoll eloigne co~ue dans 1e serv1ca 
modeme de l'H8pital Central de Papeete, i1 est indispensa
ble t pour appro:fondir I' action de sunte et aboutir au oiet.:X·· 
t)tre, de disposer du perDonnel prepni'e a Del tAche 

Le Territoire doit dans co but. parce que ses proble
mes a 20.000 kms de In }1etropOle sont speci:fiques, se doter 
de structures de foruation. d'unimation et de coordination. 

. . 
, 

Ces instrumonts do rc:r6rence permettront d'essayer:.'de 
former ici mOmo sur Ie Territoire, dana toute 1a mesure defl 
possibilite~ techniques, un personnel qui n'aurait p1U8 Ar 
aller chercher au loin a7ec tous les aleas que cela irnpliqu3, 
la quali:fication.dite debase. 

Clest dans cot esprit que pourrait se concevoir un 
Institut Polynesien doo Carrieres paramedicales et socialest 
6tablissernent treo souple, dont Ie noyau serait l'actuelle 
Ecole des In:firmiern. Cot otablissement accueillerait en un 
tronc commun In premiere annee les oleves e dif£erenteB vo
cations, puis dOD sections particuliores dirigeraient·en oG
condo annee les int6rossos vers lea etudes de Dages :femmes, 
dlQssistantes socieles, de technicions de l~boratoires, ot 
manipulateurs radio. L'In3titut cree devrait 8tre "parrainc" 
par un Etablissement Gupcri eur Hetroooli tnin. 11 contiv.uc _. 
rait naturcllo!":1cr-t a fornor 1es inf'ir:aiercD necoDsaires .eu 

Territoire. 

. .. 1 ... 
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I 
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It .. Renrort et re1J::coupement des actions cngagees" pour "'la 'pro -
~ection des meres.le planning et la protection des jeunes 
en:Cants • 

. 'i ') .1::; " . . , 
~·~>~·7--· ·~-:·Creat1.on dans 11 orbi te hospi taliere d' un Service de 1.a Mere 

: ' .. '. .et de 11 enfant a court terme. 
, ," c- ~,.', :_~. -t~~1; .~) 1).,.1 <!~ !,f:" ! >~. _ : •• ' •• " 

, •. )(;<. ::Envisager a plUB long terme l'opportunite d l un'H&pital nou

" 

..... .. 

':' ". vea.u Mere et En:fants avec : 

,'1 ;11 ~ Les services de soins I mnterni te gyncco-obstefrique. pe
diatrie. 

,2);.Les ·~ervices de prevention correspondants. 

,"'!' Def'inir et ren:forcer progressiver.tent les structures coonu
':~;';'if1;autaires dtnction sanitaire. depuis Ie base jUDqu'a l'~che

:1::::';·1on hospitalier superieur en Polynesie Franc;aise. Ceci :l.m
.";';;;/plique aider les Communes du Territoire a ren:Corcor leurs . 
't,<";strqctures sanitnires et a acquerir les personnels qui leur 

!"::::,,.~ont.' necessaires pour animer locnler.lent l' action de sante. 
'/::;,\Fomor los agents cot:ll!1unautaircs de Sante. , 

'. -'I, ' 

". .. 

.1. 

J ,. 
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EliGLISH Ony 

HONG KONG 

BlUEF REPORT ON PROGRESS OF HEALTH ACTIVITIES, 19781 

1. General health and vital statistics 

The general state of health of the population in Hong Kong remained 
good during the year. The major communicable diseases are under control 
and no epidemic has been reported. 

The crude birth rate was 17.2 per thousand population compared 
with 17.5 for 1977. 'lbe infant mortality rate showed a further decline 
to 11.8 per thousand live births and is now at a lower level than in 
a number of European and American countries. The maternal mortality rate 
CODtinued to resain very low at 0.06 per t~ousand total births. The crude 
death rate was 5 per thousand population. 

2. Communicable diseases 

The total number of notifiable communicable diseases during 1978 
was 10 479. tuberculosis comprised 63.2~ of the total. No case of 
poliomyelitis or diphtheria was reported during the year. 

Cholera 

Two cases were reported in 1978. 

Malaria 

Of the 47 cases recorded, practically all were imported, two were 
induced after blood transfusion and one was classified as congenital. 

Measles 

A total of 240 notifications were reported. The decreasing trend 
since 1968 can be attributed to the availability throughout the year of 
free vaccine for immunization of children between the ages of 9 months 
to five years • 

Influenza and other respiratory viruses 

Following the first epidemic of influenza A/USSR/90/77 (BlNl) virus 
last year, a further outbreak was rec~rded in June - September 1978. The 
influenza A (H3N2) virus prevalent from 1968 to 1977 was once detected in 
January 1978. Influenza B occurred sporadically in the last quarter of 
the year. There was an increase of respiratory illness caused by 
Mycoplasma pneumoniae. A total of 34 laboratory-confirmed cases was 
recorded in 1978 as compared with two cases in 1976 and 1977. 

1 
Submitted by the Director of Medical and Health Services, Hong Kong. 
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Rubella 

Rubella has occurred sporadically since the major outbr.eak in 1977. 
Congenital rubella was confirmed in three babies. In September, rubella 
vaccination was introduced into the tmmunization programme for the first 
time. The immunization was directed at girls between 11 and 14 years 
and women of childbearing age. The aim is to prevent the occurrence of 
babies born with congenital rubella defects. 

3. Health services 

Tuberculosis and Chest Service 

There was a further fall in the tuberculosis death rate from 11.8 
in 1977 to 9.1 per 100 000 population. The notification rate also dropped 
from 159 in 1977 to 144 per 100 000 populatioa. 

During the year , 9~ of the newborn were given BeG, probably the -' 
highest in the world. Tbere ha. been a notable decline 1n infant .artality 
froll tuberculosis and the di.ease is now rare under the age of 15. 

Social Hygiene Service 

Hew cases of venereal diseases recorded numbered 4601, a clecliAe of 
41 compared wi th the previous year. Approximately 3'%. of the cases c_e 
from the teenage group. 

Hew cases of leprosy identified and treated numbered 74, representing 
a rate of 1.6 per 100 000 population. 

Family Health Service 

The F_ily Health Service operates a total of 38 maternal and 
child health and 41 f-.ily planning centres. In 1978, over 90'%. of 
newborns were brought to a centre for attention and advice on at least 
one occasion. A comprehensive observation scheme coamenced in April 1978 
to provide special observation for infants and children with hi&her-than
average risk of developing disability conditions so that early re.edial 
action may be taken. 

Health education 

A Central Health Education Unit was established in April 1978. The 
Unit served as a coordinating and advising unit working closely with 
interested deparcaents and voluntary organizations in pra.otiug health 
education work. 

4. Hospitals and Out-patient Service 

At the end of 1978, a total of 19 654 hospital beds was available 
in Hong Kong. In addition, there were 393 beds in government maternity 
homes and 88 beds in private maternity/nursing homes. The total 20 135 
beds represented a ratio of 4.4 beds per thousand population. 

.. 

... 

,. 
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There are 52 goveEnment general out-patient clinics and specialist 
facilities are available in the polyclinics or specialist clinics. 
During the year, pressure reaained heavy on all these clinics o Evening 
outpatient sessions and Sunday and public holiday sessions continued to 
be available among clinics situated in the more densely populated areas. 

The Narcotics and Drug Administration Division was responsible 
for undertaking various activities in the treacaent and rehabilitation of 
drug addicts and research and health education in the dangers of drug 
addidtion. 

Four methadone maintenance centres and 17 methadone detoxification 
centres for out-patients were in operation to cater for the demand for 
treataent facilities. 

5. Medical development 

A White Paper entitled "The further development of medical and 
health services in Hong Kong", published in 1974, provides a blueprint 
for future develo~ent of the services in the next 10 years. The develop
ment was being reviewed and a 10-year medical development progr_e 
containing proposals for the further development of the services will be 
published in 1979. 

The regionalization of medical and health services, introduced in 
April 1977, has largely achieved its main objective of putting into 
maximum use available facilities in hospitals and clinics. Pressure 
on the regional hospitals has been considerably relieved and the bed 
occupancy rate of subsidized hospitals has been increased to the 
satisfactory level of over 80~. 

Building work continued during the year on the new l300-bed 
psychiatric wing of the Princess Margaret Hospital. Construction of the 
Fanling Hospital extension commenced in August 1978. The extension will 
bring the hospital to district hospital capability. During the year, the 
Caritas Medical Centre extension was completed, providing an additional 
600 beds. The MacLehose Dental Centre, Which !icc01llllodates a training 
school for dental therapists and dental hygien~sts, a school Children's 
dental clinic and other dental surgeries, was completed. The first 
intake of student dental therapists and student dental hygienists took 
place in October 1978, and the first school children's dental clinic 
will open in 1980. It is envisaged that seven dental clinics for school 
children will come into operation by 1986. 

A medical school at the Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK) . 
and a dental school at the University of Hong Kong will be established by 
1980. Piling work has already commenced on the new 1400-bed Sha Tin 
Hospital, which is going to be the regional hospital for the East New 
Territories and the teaching hospital for the second medical school at 
CUBK. Work on the substructure of the Dental Teaching Hospital 
continued in 1978. The hospital will provide clinical teaching facilities 
for the dental students of the dental school. 
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An evaluation report on the community nursing service in Bong Kong 
vas completed and 22 nurses graduated from the first Governaent-run 
cOIIIDUnity nursing' course. To aeet the growing needs of Bong Kong's 
sick and disabled, it is envisaged that the service will be further 
expanded. Psychiatric caaaunity nursing service will also be introduced 
in the near future. 

In 1977, a White Paper on the further development of rehabilitation 
services in Hong Kong over the next 10 years was published. The objectives 
and targets listed in the Paper, and the progress of implementation was 
being reviewed. The first review will be completed in 1979. 

... 
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Report on the Progress of Health 
Activities in Japan (1918)1 

The health situation in Japan has greatly improved recently along 
with its social and economic development. In this report, some basic 
health statistics will be presented to show the health situation in Japan, 
and some recent topics in the field of health and medical services \01i11 
be highlighted. 

1. Vital statistics (Appendix 1) 

a. Population 

The total population of Japan, as of October I, 1978, is estimated 
to be 115,174,000. The double population was made in 1975 within the past 
55 years since 1920 when the figure of 55,960,000 was recorded by the 
first national census. 

On the other hand, the last national census of 1975 indicated 
a total population of Japan being 111,937,000, which showed an increase 
of 1,150,000 (1.0% yearly average increase) within a one year period in 
comparison with above. This yearly average increase ratio was equivalent to 
the ones recorded between the period of 1960 - 1965, and showed a considerable 
decrease from the ratio recorded during a period of 1970 • 1975 which was 1.4%. 

Such higher increase ratio recorded during the period of 1970 -
1975 can be attributed to the fact that we had a second wave of so-called 
"baby boom" for that period because the women who were born during the 
period of the first "baby boom", 1. e., arou~d 1947 to 1949, gave births. 
It can be said that such phenomenon seems to have reached the ending stage 
in 1976. In terms of age composition of population in 1978, the younger 
age group (0-14 yrs) occupied 24.1%, the productivity age group. (15-64 yrs) 
67.3% and the older age gltoup (65 yrs or more) 8.6%. 

b. Live birth rates 

The live birth rate of Japan had stayed at the level of a little 
more or less 30 per 1,000 population through Meiji Era (1868 - 1912) and 
Taisho Era (1912 - 1926) to the post-war period around 1949, which meant 
that Japan fell into a group of countries with high live birth rate at that 
time. From then on, the rate continued to deci-ease sharply ,and it reached 
the low rate of 16.9 in 1961, the rate almost as low as those of the European 
countries. In 1962, the rate changed its direction a little upwards as a 
result of so called "second baby boom", however the rate began to decrease since 
1974 and the declining tendency still continues. 

c. Death rates (Appendix 2) 

The number of deaths in 1978 was 695,838; the death rate was 6.1 
per 1,000 population. The order of leading causes of death is as follows: 
the 1st is cerebrovascular diseases, the 2nd malignant neoplasm, the 3rd heart 
diseases. Tuberculosis has already disappeared from the top ten ranks and 
the emphasis of national health activities is now placed on chronic diseases. 

lSubmitted by the Director, International Affairs Division, Minister's 
Secretariat, Ministry of Health and Welfare, Japan. 
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d. Infant mortality rates 

The infant mortality rates of Japan stayed at the level of more than 
150 per 1,000 births until the end of Taisho Era (1912 - 1926).. It started 
to drop thereafter, and recorded the rate of less than 100 in 1940, further 
decreased to 13.1 in 1970, and reached the l"e<:otd-low rate of 8.4 in 1978. 
The rate was much higher than those of European countries before the 2nd 
World War, but it decreased very sharply after the war at the speed never 
attained by other countries. Now Japan is ranked as one of the lowest infant 
mortality rates countries in the world. 

2. Lj fe table (Appendix 3) 

According to the 1st life tahle covering the period from 1891 to 1898, 
the average life expectancy at birth was tf2.8 years for male and 44.3 years 
for female. Since then, the average life expectancy at birth has improved 
very much in line with overall development of medical and public health 
activities. It marked the level of 50 years in 1947, i.e •• 50.06 years for 
male and 53.96 years for felnale, then marked the level of 60 years for female 
in 1950 and for male in 1951. 

The speed of increase was really unprecedented in the world; it 
increased at the average annual rate of 1.69 years for male and 1.72 years 
for female during the period from 1945 to 1955, and then it kept on increasing 
at the average annual rate of 0.41 years for male and 0.52 yeats for female, 
although it slowed down a little bit in 1955's. 

In 1978, it marked 72.97 years for male and 78.33 years for female, 
thus the average ligh expectancy at birth for both male and female overtook 
the levels of Western developed countries and even reached the same levels of 
some Scandinavian countries. The rapid im~rovement of the average life 
expectancy at birth is largely due to the decrease of the infant mortality 
rates and the youth mortality rates by tuberculosis. 

3. Measures for health promotion 

Cerebro-cardiovascular diseases and other degenerative diseases have 
become one of the major national health p:toblenrs in Japan as if is the case 
in Western countries. To prevent these diseases and to promote health, health 
promotion centers are being established in the regions as the local centres 
to carry out health promotion measur-es since 1912. 

If we want to maintain and promote our health, we s.hould lean our lives 
in such a way as physical exercise, nutrition and rest can be well balanced 
each other. It is difficult for most of us, however, to judge correctly 
whether our individual daily lives are good enough or not from the viewpoint 
of health maintenance and promotion .. Thlil work of health promotion centers 
is to give some advices to the individuals how to lead their 24 .. hour life 
by expert teams. For that task, the centers have the following 3 functions: 
(1) examination and judgement of health aspects of individuallive$, 
(2) prescription on the change of lives, and (3) actual guidance. 

.. 

... 

... 
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4. Degenerative disease control 

a. Cerebro-cardiovascular disease control 

For the prevention of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases', continuous 
control of life is indispensable in accordance with the results of medical 
examination. Mass medical examination for cerebro-cardiovascular diseases 
is being carried out throughout the country to prevent apoplexy and heart 
diseases. 

For strengthening the program, the National Cardiovascular Disease 
Center was established in Osaka in July 1977. The center is expected to 
educate and gi vetraining to the experts on diagnosis, treatment and 
epidemiology of cardiovascular diseases, playing the role of a headquarters 
of national cardiovascular disease measures. 

b. Cancer control 

The number of deaths by cancer reached 21.1% of the tote1 number 
of deaths in 1977. In terms of sites of cancer, both male and female suffer 
mainly from stomach cancer, which is a characteristic of cancer in Japan. 

As for cancer control measures, there are such measures as (1) health 
education, (2) medical examination, (3) completion of medical institutions 
for cancer, (4) training of cancer experts and (5) development of :re'Sear:ch., 

As regards medical institutions, there are 1 national cancer 
center in Tokyo and 9 regional cancer centers in 9 blocs, serving the 
entire country. These regional centers are functioning as the centers 
for cancer diagnosis and treatment in the respective region. 

Through mass medical examination of cancer, early cancer cases 
are aften detected and treated in their early stage. 

5. Communicable disease control 

Fairly extensive preventive vaccination programs have been carried 
out in Japan under the requirements of the Preventive Vaccination Law; the 
regular vaccination for smallpox, diphtheria, whooping cough, poliomyelitis, 
rubella and the emergent one for influenza, Japanese encephalitis, and 
Weil's disease. 

However, the Government has recently been confronted with the serious 
problems because the accidents or health hazards due to serious side-effects 
of those preventive vaccinations although they are very rare, have been 
constituting grave social problems. To cope with these problems, the special 
aid system for the vacciantion-induced accidents was established in 
February 1977. 

The incidence of tuberculosis has been decreasing year by year. The 
total number of newly registered tobercu1osis cases during the year 1978 
was 80,629 (morbidity was 70.0 per 100,000 population) which was almost one 
third of that of 1968 (morbidity, 225.0). Main emphasis has been laid on 
the preventive measures, and extensive mass health examination has been 
continuously kept on. 
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6. Maternal and child health 

Pregnancy and births are required to be registered at local health 
authorities by the Maternal and Child Health Law, and maternal and child 
health programs in our country are focussed upon the care and protection 
of those pregnant women and infants. Since the maternal death rate is still 
relatively high, although some improvements are being made, the problem 
of expectant mothers is of a serious one particularly among all maternal 
and child health programs. 

In order to COPl) with this problem, the Government has regarded the 
following programs as the priority ones, i.e., 1) improvement of the ratio 
in taking advantage of free health examination provided for the pregnant 
women (twice a year) which has been carried out since 1969, 2) strengthening 
of monpower, both in quantity and quality, at community level required for 
maternal and child health promotion which has been carried out since 1968. 

7. Environmental health 

a. Food sanitation 

6,544 food sanitation inspectors (as of 31 Dec. 1978) lI)ain1y 
stationed at health centers carry out food saJ).itation inspection. In order 
to improve efficiency of inspection program aiming at assurance on the 
safety of food, the active training program for those inspectors has been 
carried out. In addition, the food sanitation inspectors stationed at 12 
major ports and 3 airports engage in the sanitary control of food to be 
imported; the reevaluation of safety of the food additivies and ins~cticide 
residues in food has been kept continued since 1974 and 1964 respectively. 
It is being made for 26 kinds of food additives and insecticide residues 
among 53 agricultural products during the year 1978. 

b. Water supply 

The number of population served with tt .~ water supply systems, as 
of 31 Mar. 1978, was approximately 102,350,QOO, ~hich was equivalent to 89.4% 
of the total population. About 13,000 million m of water was supplied3 during the year 1976, which will be increased at about 21,000 million m 
and more by 1985. 

8. Health monpower and medical facilities (Appendix 4) 

In terms of physicians who should be the core for the health manpower, 
the number was estimated to be about 138,316 as of the end of 1977 (121.2 
per 100,000 population). The number of medical schools is 76 at present 
and the total number of capacity of students to be admitted into those 
schools is about 7,900 in 1978, the physician-population ratio is estimated 
to be 150 per 100,000 in 1985. The number of dentists, pharmacists, public 
health nurses, midwives, and clinical nurses has increas~d over the previous 
year, particularly the increase in the number of clinical nurses has been 
remarkable. 

.. 

... 

... 
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Appendix 1 

Vital Statistics Data in Number and Rates 

1977 1978 

Number Rate Number Rate 

Japanese population (estimated) 113,499,000 114,511,000 

,Live bi~ths (Rate: per 1,000 popu1ationl .. 1,755,100 15.5 1,708,645 14.9 

Deaths (Rate: per 1,000 population} 690,074 6.1 695,838 6.1 

Natural Increase (Rate: per 1,000 population) 1,065,026 9.4 1. 012 ,807 8.8 

Maternal deaths (Rate: per 10,000 births) 404 2.3 

Infant deaths (Rate: per 1,'000 live births) 15,666 8.9 , 14,329 8.4 

Neonatal deaths (Rate: per 1,000 live birth) 10,773 6.1 9,.629 5.6 

Still births (Rate: per 1,nOO birtlis) 95,247 51.5 87,462 48.,7 

Perinatal deaths (Rate: per 1,000 live births) 24,708 14.1 22,207 13.0 

Marriage (Rate: per 1,000 population) 821,029 7.2 193,257 6.9 

Divorce (Rate: per 1,000 population) 129,485 1.14 132,147 1.15 
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9. Cirrhosis of the liver 15,462 13.8 
: ::) 

10. Disbetes mellitus 9,183 8.2 
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." 
Average Life Exp,ectancy at Birth 

Sex Sex 
Year Year 

male female male female 

189] - 1898* 42.8 44.3 1959 05.21 69.88 

1899 - 1903* 43.97 44.85 60* 65.32 70.19 

1909 - 1913* 44.25 44.73 1960 65.37 70.26 

1921 - 1925* 44.06 43.20 (II 66.03 70.79 

,. I ~) 2() 1930-.1- 44.82 116.54 62 66.23 71.16 

1935 - 1936* 46.92 49.63 63 67.21 72.34 

1945 23.9 37.5 64 67.67 72.87 -
46 42.6 51.1 1965* 67.74 72.92 

47* 50.06 53.96 . 66 68.35 73.61 

48 55.6 59.4 67 68.91 74.15 

1949 56.2 59.8 68 69.05 74.30 

.... 1950 - 1952* 59.57 62.97 69 69.18 74.67 

1950 58.0 61.5 1970* 69.31 74.66 

51 60.8 64.9 71 70.17 75.58 

52 61.9 65.5 72 70.50 75.94 

53 61. 9 65.7 73 70.70 76.02 

54 63.41 67.69 74 71.16 76.31 

55* 63.60 67.75 75 71. 76 76.95 

1955 63.88 68.41 76 72.15 77 .35 
~ 

56 63.59 67.54 77 72.69 77 .95 

57 63.24 67.60 78 72.97 78.33 

58 64.98 69.61 

* Note: Complete life tahles 
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Number and Rates of Personnel for Medical Care Services 

Physi~ian* 

D~ntist* 

Pharrnacist* 

PUblic health nurse 

Midwife 

Clinical nurse 

* Figures show the data of 1977 

.. ( 

1978 
Total Number 

138,316 

45,715 

100,897 

17,016 

26,493 

431,911 

.. 

Rate 
(per 100,000 population) 

121. 2 

40.2 

88.4 

14.8 

23.0 

375.0 

( 
• 
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ol:.jcot.iv",s iJ! inljjr'ovill:'; t:;t;.;m:i .. &"ds CX· livill(; and qualit)'tJI lire. ' 

. t • • • . . ., ~ ... ........ •. 

Ir. Ul'!"r ~\) ('\c:.i"'IIJ thi::., t I:" h<lslt;) plan is b:lsicalty one which ailllll at colUlo~14ating thO ' . 
exi£i:inii IOIfk'Vi~ef.lt iJjl·:~·~:l:i.I~Z ar.d ,up-dllotins fa.;ilities and sorvices to eM"" better ' 
e''''IU·.~~~:l~.''1' :,calth C~N: f;.~.<.! thaJjropr:r d~~rl. but-ion of new tacili~i,e$ to tmSute .quita~. ~ 
dir.t.ri:;u-.;:.yr. :a.n Elreas 1.ln.:.1 au,cnr, .. t p"plllatl,on...groups<j;hat need t.hem r::ost. ,',," , ' ' 

SI,iC.b!';lC.tOX'i pl';),~:,'O'~3 t.l).:l bu.;n (;~i'.l"'1lld i~ ~hllimpl(l:lri)nt.c.tion or tho ho!lth doveloplllt)/lt ~ 
plllns i:l.uri!03 thil first tt;~ 'ji;r.l.'S ot the plan pu~iod.. In the ~id..:rerm Review ot the ~hird 
!~ull!;Ysia Plan (197o~19CO; so:.::! ljcr.) 't\ow physj,cal, proj~ct;$ :.fierI! apploov&4 thus inGreasins til.' 
plan period aUoc;atio:l for tho Ha31th iictor frCll!'l i.4~50 minion toU$482 million. ' " ;" 

.. .i. , 
Sin"e the It.i ..... ~hh:;~ 0'£ ti:i: CO·Nrn,.;;:n\;1 s C\)fr.~I"nity Duvcl,~p~nt; ProsrbllllllC in 1~6t inoroasine 
GlIpr.:.sis hCl5 ct/;;;l'I Giv;ar. to j ~ii:'':' c~ll~boratiotl b~'Je!iln the people and the Qoverllll8t1t in tb8 
iltj)rov~lIIen\. or th;iJ CGilI:lt.::-.ity :.-.rt. in:!.iv~dt,;al holllth.~bis has bo~n 'UOOl'pOrat~ lnval'ioUl 
h~elth' p'l:'O~·iU.~S a~iQ. &c;;i\'i~ies or tho oper&ticnel; leval.', ' ,', 

. ' . . ' 

" . 

:: .. : 

... :; 

....... : 

. .. :~ . 

.. ".: 
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6. .Ii£~!~ SERVICFS ; 

• 

6.1. Primary Health Care 

The existing health infrastructure of the basic rural health service is estimated to be 
serving some BO% of the rural population 'in Pen~nsular Malaysia but to a lesser degree 
in Sabah and Sarawak. Although Government is giving the higllest priority to the 
development of basic rural health services, it is estimated .that complete coverage of 
the rural population can only be achieved by 1985. ,In'the' interim period and as a 
stop-gnp measure it has been decided to provi<.1e the unserved and uooer-served popul:;tion 
with health care bused on an adaptation of Primary Health Care principles to suit the 
local situation. In the Malaysian context these health oeasuras will be packaged Ulrler 

, t'he 00mmunity Health ReneWal Movement Progrrunme. 

An intersectorial approach.is being adopted in the planning and 'implalDentetJ.ola'~ 
of Cormaunity Health Renowal LJovementProgramrne. Special er:;pi'i&'sis is therefore placed 
on direct community involvement and participation in this progr8lIlllle. 

6.1.3. Preparations are undeNay to implement the fiooings of the Phase I luner of unserved 
and underserved areas carried out in 1977/1978. A detail study of. tpe Nile am function 
of Traditional Birth Attendants (TBA.) has been rode and plans for training them are 
Ulrlerway. The support of voluntary organizations like the Red Crescent am St .John' s 
Ambulance for training<selcctod members of the communlty in fi~st aid and the treatment 
of mnor ailments has been (;lnlisted 800 UNICEF' assistance hnsbeen"6btained for these' 
training programmes. An intensive OOl!llllunity education programme has been drawn up with 
guides on all aspects of health. 

6.1.4 .. In late 1979 a sillIiiar 'survey 'will be carried out in the remaining administrntive/health 
districts in Peninsular' Malaysia and in Sabeh ani Ss:'nwak. 

6.2, , Maternal and Child fleelth Servic;cs , 

6.2.1. Review and Evaluation t 

A continuous review and evaluation of the Maternal and Child Health Services is being 
cnrrh>d out and the pro~rammos and Qctivitius are' bei~ '!ood'ifioid in accoNllnoe with the 
weaknesses, gaps, and problerus encount'erild. Stress has been plllced. on the henlth starf 
adopting n more positive and dynamio attitwe towards health Cnre and to IIIOve aw~ froe 
the clinic-scttins concept to tho cooinunity ooncept. • . • 

6.2.2. Risk Approach for ~ll\ternlll and Child Hoalth 

Tho baseline survey has been completed. A Task Force meeting was held in Penang in; ~ 
.. February' 1979' to review the results and discuss measures for im;:lem~ntation. As a fo11o'./

up and based on the discussions reached, a training programme for the TBA's in the area 
is being prepared. A ~~t/1iled interview of the current pt:llctices of all the XEA's in 
the study"rirea was· carried out in JUne 19',XJ and tindinss and obsel'Vntions will bo ut.ilizO".1 
,in the trlllnine programme. 

6.2.~. "Cold Chain" : 

Havins identified the weaknesses in the storage, transportation and distribution ot 
vaccines, measures aN being t~ken to ensure the potency or'vaccines at the operational 
level. 

6.2.4. Oral Rehydration : 

Oral rehydration will ,be introducro in rural clinicS' this year as part of the 
International Yellr of the Child Programme. Training sessions ani orientation for all 
categories of health staff will be conducted. 
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6.2.5. Detection of G6PD deficiency : 

Screening of nuwborns for detection of G6PD deficiency will be introduced this y':t r 
starting at tho General Hospitals and Inter to District Hospitals en4 rural health 
centres. It will eVilntually cover all new borns in the COUrlt~. 

6.2.6~ Code of Ethnics for Infant Formula Products:, 

The Ministry of Health with .the co:.:.operation mxl collaboration of the Inf(Ult 
Food Industry in the country hUs introduced n Code of Ethnics and professional 
standards tor edvertising, prod'uco infcr:nation and advisory services for Infent 
FormulQ Products 

FemilyPlanning'is being integrated in M.e.H. Services and hospital maternity servic~s 
throughout the country • 

. "6~4. Com:nunicable Diseases : 

Cholera out-breoks occured sporadically, focally and yearly over the past 10 years in 
!Ilnlaysia. Long-t~rm reCl ... >diaJ. measures in urban 'slumPli 81ld rural kampongs, concurrent 
with imr.lediate interim remedial measures ~re being viso.rously"'(Smertakeb to control 
the outbreaks. 

6.4.2. Denv,ue Huemorrha~ic Fever, Xhe incidence of the disease has been kept in chacko 
~'urther attempts nrc being made to lower the incidence of lIlOt:bi.dity arxl mortality. 

6.4., •. l.Ialaria: Under the constant attack of Illalarie eradication am I:ltllaria control 
activities, the incidence in peninsular Malaysia hils fallen drl1stic.uly. In 
Saboh and Sarawak, despite the malaria'control programmes, the incidences of malaria 
is still high. 

6.4.4. Pu1rx;nary Tuberculosis is still a pUP;l.~o ,health pratt.em although its incidence has 

rsilen appr~ciably. 

6.~~5. Sexually Trllnsinitted Diseases (STD): AnSTD control programme is being worked out ~·.r 
implementation as soon as it is ready. 

6.4.6., Non-Cornmunicablc Diseases t Studies and survoys are beinR. c~rried out to obtoin 
accurate epidemiological i~orlllation on cancers and oardiovasoular diseases so that 

• ' •• \ >1 

a comproherlsive progrl!./llme tor the treatment, control, prevention and. rehabiU.tion -till!', 
be plann«i.· . 

,. 6.5.' Environmental Sa~(:m and Rural Communit,y Water Supply I. 

6.5.1. Many,of thO communicable diseases commonly occuring in tllis country are due to poor 
sanitqtion nnd improper water supply. Honba, overy emphasis is being placed on i~rovGd 
sanitation service and water supply in the rur~ areas a~ urban s1uc~s. 

7. !,1EDICI.L CIIRE SERVICE : 

7.1. The !(.odlca1 Care Svr'vico is dosigned ona cet!tripettl1 systel'l1'Ylith pricw.r)' mediclll care at the 
~riphor)', secondary medical care at the intermediate level llnd. tertiory llIedilclll care tit the 
oentre. Whilst secOndary medical care is being ,decentrlllised to district hospital level 
tertiary r.looical care is being resionalised in selected general hospitals to sel'Ve the 2~ 
millio.n}?pul~tion o~ n rogion. 

-... _-._--._--- '----------
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$.1. ~I!' ci::·:.!::·l ::·:rvi. : h •. ;. r. ~ ~ ..... I i.~ .. :. ! on • w.·,lt.\·!.' ... ·J. .:l1!.,t .. '..lI. U!::.~.; th~ l'Ul'1l1 Iwn1i:h 
lW:'ViQlt t .. cilit.iu:> ~ .. d ~'"hoXl!.,: :'.; tit.> !..:':lJ, tr.is sol'Vic<I ~s ~r"')Ilt;~ ~cop into tt .. ~ . '. 
or .. p.s. tor s::hcwl .. \1it~ ur.t'Ol:.:.::'r~':: toe eIlI~::' 1'~:- n rcsiCent d<:t ... :l:l nUl':iID ~. be t~ 
d~r-lol~l I:ril fM : t:.:lni....l ~11;(.'·: • .;L·.\¥~"::::; ::.: !'Op ... i 1.!,lQ:\ v:h.:l'v nv health tncility is proviJ4X1t 
~1,il.f: d'::M~ ~ .::.:3 t .... ~~ b~t:n ·.·~.t .~~i:.'h,::l :.0- ~;'Vi~" \;11;:..... In t.h\l lic~el'C R.,viw 4n 

: ~itiOI~ 19 ",~·ilt) dGr'~~'l: ~';\:~~!l. h.:i~ l:v';!l n;.,,''\l·:~4 .. 

In P~r.s.t.a:' ~<;:l5ia ::l;:-';~ l.li. t: .. ,. ".::.,1:.0 uai,,,l' sur-:>l;t ~£,'t~~ l.:we bOon nour~t.e.\. 
S.idl.u:011 t~.a ,,~l:'c \1~.t.a:.· :iUj:I;-:"" ~J:';~b.i i'~i' Ke.!;;:. Y.i~~!;:slu in SU~4(. l'.as b ..... t101:.~G4 
ar.4 15 ;ubl':'c \1 .. t .. ~· f:uj:wl:r SJ.lII .... :,.; ct t!iO va:-ioU$ t,)wr:srlps in Sa:'4wak have ·been nouri4at04. " 
:tho) pro;:.r..r.:: ... c,:. :: .::er r:o~...ath .. ior. !s asti~ti).i to COWl' e.bc~ ~ or tbo pOpul.ati~ 0,.. ' . 

. al'O\lT4S 6'~lio:l ~:.>;;pl.t. .r, '''. .• 
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. A ktional .fh~e:.-...;icU: C~r.;.':;l L~~~~1'1 h~ beEtl) .st4bUsh~ ap4 would prov!da·tM 
ba~to.. 04 • • • 

5.) ~Jltj.or.~ J>t't. .... cl .... t.·.:l ::l.tl''''~ \;y ; 
15.) ~he C~!.t.%'Ol 0: r •.• ;.c.-.;.::-:i·,n, ::;:Il~A\lI;UI .. Il, Sale r.r.:t tx~rtatien of ~J "s~ 

.. Ui) t}&o 'I.til.iAti!>l. of h~:.~c..\o:;i.,oll P:.: •• .:e;~ (l':t.ionlil. Mot&tntloa of ~. 

1M t.:\ni:;;r;y woul.~ ~.) r;:;s .. ins l,:-.a t"m eu>P ... 'Cicnol ~!'J)p 9P. D:vs QU!:litJ Co~ 81111 
~nt to 1).; t.el~~ ,.1\ ~$r-..;/}, 'io)t'O. .., • 

Pield t .. ~tirtC or Uia r..:'O.~ .. ,* ev::r; .. l.':,"';' in Jam ... .r,y this leu. Othel" "haft 8CIIe tIino,.. . 
a41:d.niscr&~iv. p.."()i:.lO~t ~~. wOu!.! ~.;..x;...i;· th.;.~ t._ ~.~rl£toion or th~ ~~ 4~a b 
toasible.,. ~tv.i!~£ en ~Ilir~ c:u'~i"d ot.-e.w 4ttlt:"£M ·ti'.a t6CbD0l.osloel suppoft ~ to. 
pl.'Od:caoe tlit) l'Oq:.:1.r"J ~"Ia;.;~~nt ~:.;:"r..:.;:..cn • 

. .. 

1M Ci:»vbl'nt'.ollt Ill' t!l:).o:,';·i:;. :Ifill '.:r.:. t=.. i.~:,y of i{c.!ll:h l:i~h to) pl:lCCt on NO~ thO cSeep 
tlpprooiaioion os,' ,,:,. o.-.lln:>:Ju .. i.::. ~::~::I';J f.':;::, ~1.I!.O., li .. ::.1.(: .. I;.'" tt-A Qo&,U Bade, d ($_ U.If. 
As .. :lcio •• Pol'.l~ Q"v .. :o:u::.;r.ts :.:-~ O ... .:::'.l .. ~x.i.:r~'t 1~ ;$Gp;;.:;.:t or 1;to .. various proSoct .. aIl4 ~. fit· 
1;~ 1itrJ.st.17 or t:c:.:~ :"''\J.$Y~. :a:;. 1... :u).O.! t: . .;.t thLJ cCor-401 oo-open.t5.oa" _111 oo_imae tOI' as ' . 
10"1 as is ro\lcc~. . . 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

ORIGINAL: FRENCH 

NEW CALEDONIA AND DEPENDENCIES 
BRIEF REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF HEALTH ACTIVITIES l 

1978 

Population 1976 - 1978 -
Total population 134 500 137 500 
Number of live births 3 902 3 639 
Mortality rate (per 1000 population) 7.8 6.6 
Birth rate (per 1000 population) 29.0 26.4 
Natural increase (per 100 population) 21.2 19.80 
Number of infant deaths 

Activities of the health service 

Year Outpatients Visits 

1977 
1978 

116 871 
126 322 

267 460 
279 737 

Health expenditure (1) 

(a) Territorial budget: 

Financial 
Year 

1977 
1978 
Difference 

'7.. 

Territorial budget 
(in ClP Francs) 

11 887 285 000 
12 634 015 000 
+ 746 730 000 
+ 6 0 28% 

135 109 

Inpatients Hospital days 

12 940 
14 144 

278 032 
273 520 

Health expenditure Percentage 
(in CFP F1;ancs) 

1 460 660 000 
1 64S 080 000 
+ 188 420 000 
+ 12.89% 

12.29 % 
13.05 't 

-H>.76%% 

(1) Exchange rate in August 1979: US$l = CFP Francs. 79.79. 

(b) Funds provided by the French Government: 

(FlDES = Investment and socio-economic development fund) 

1977 allocation 
1978 allocation 

CFP F'X'ancs 
19 410 000 
7 000 000 

lSubmitted by General M. Charpin, Army surgeon, Director of Health 
and Public Hygiene, New Caledonia and Dependencies. 
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(c) Total health expenditure: 

1977 Financial year Regular 
FIDES 

Total 

1978 Financial year Regular 
FIDES 

Total 

Increase of 1978 over 1977 

Per capita expenditure 

4. Personnel 

1977 
1978 

budget 

budget 

(a) Personnel employed by the Health Service: 

categories of personnel 

Physicians 
Pharmacists 
Dentists 
Auxiliary medical personnel (social workers, 

midwives, aSSistants, nurses, etc.) 
Students (assistants, nursing aids, nurses) 
Clerks (maintenance and transportation 

personnel) 

CFP Francs 

1 460 660 000 
19 410 000 

1 480 070 000 

1 649 080 000 
7 000 000 

1 656 080 000 

+ 116 010 000 

1977 

59 
3 
6 

398 
51 

431 

10 963 
12 261 

1978 

64 
4 
6 

424 
53 

469 

(b) Medical and paraedical personnel outside the 
public health service: 

Military 
Salaried 
Self-employed 

PhYSicians 

12 
32 
55 

Dentists Pbaraacists 

18 
18 

3 
26 

.. 

-
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5. Organization 

(a) In Noumea: 

6. 

Gaston Bourret Hospital: 438 beds including 30 in the 
sanatorium 

Specialized hospital centre: 299 beds including 226 in the 
psychiatric ward and 73 in the geriatric ward 

Raoul Follereau Centre (Leprosarium): 156 beds divided 
into two villages 

Tuberculosis dispensary ) 
Leprosy dispensary ) 
Mental health dispensary ) 
Sanitation control office and ) 

municipal sanitation office ) 
Oncology group ) 
Maternal and child health centre ) 
School health centre ) 

Preventive medicine 
dispensaries 

(b) In the hinterland: 

18 medical centres 
13 infirmaries 

) 
) 
) 

with a total of 360 beds 
24 dispensaries 

Their functions include: common medical care, prophylaxis, 
case-detection and general sanitation. 

Control of public health problems 

(a) Leprosy: In 1978, 539 cases were recorded (586 in 1977) 
including 20 new cases (58 in 1977). 

Since 1978, a leprosy nurse has been touring the remote areas 
to carry out control activities (smears, prophylaxis). 

(b) Tuberculosis: 119 new cases were detected in 1978 (155 in 
1977) including 108 pulmonary cases. 

(c) 

BOG vaccination 
Post-immunization tuberculin tests 
Positive reactions 
Routine chest x-ray examinations 

Venereal diseases: 

Syphilis 
Gonococcal infections 

The number of cases is declining. 

13 317 
10 215 
4 990 (48.84 %) 

15 713 

1977 1978 ............ 
629 441 
331 278 
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(d) Meatal Ha1th: The funetio,nsoftaefispensary iaelu4e: 
pre¥elltiea,' caee-4etection and foU ... -\lP. It ia also iJavol¥e«l 
in the prevea1:iOll aDd control of a1eoboli_, ... abuse asd 
juvenile delinquency (52.12'% .f .dae C&Se8 ae ,.,.., people) .. 

(e) Malip •. t neoplasms: 181 malipant: neopl_ - .. inl, epithelial 
ttl180Ura - were detected ill 1918~ inclucli.ag 41 _g die local popula
tion aaCl 140 aaong expa,ttiates. Cohaltoto."tlaan- b ... 11&ble 1n J 

a priy.te clinic in NouIaea. 

7. Mortal! ty 

The main causes ar e the £0 llowiag;: 

CardiDVascu lar diseases 
Caacer 
Injuries 

Among young .children 15 deaths were due to pr,eaaturi£y aad lOtleat:h.s 
to gastro-enteritis. 

8. Morbiciity 

Morbidity i.s not specifically tropical - there are ...erous caa.es of 
bronchopneUlllOlda, skin infect::lOll8 aad diseases .f)f the dipative 8,..t_. 
as well as parasitic diseases and i'lljllries. 

M-.ps 
Chickenpox 

a few cases of whooping-cough 
Denpe 
Ichthyosarcotoxism 

68 eases 
55.5 .cues 

as well asnu.erOtlS cases of malauttitiOll aad deatal caries, e:apec1.al.1y 
among chi laren. 

9. Present trends 

In 1978, dru& pr.ophylaxi.s for lepres-y eoat.ae.1:.s w&8 ex.teatlecl. 
As the initial resu:hs were -proai.eiDg, tid. acti'ri.ty ~14 Iae 
continued. 

New developmen.u took place intbe .fiela of propbylax:1s with 
the 8&sian-mt of health sentinels responsi.ble fm' pr:iaarybealth 
care (general sanit:ation~ indiVidual and food hyg1eae) ,thaa 
provi.ding an oppor-tuldty to cart'y out h-ealth education actiV'ities. 

A coarlttee for psychiatric assistance was set up .• 

An individual statistical card system recording all medical and 
administrative data concerning each patient was established~ 
allowing coaputerization of th.e bealtilservice. 

-, 

-
• 

. ... 
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ENGLISH ONLY 

NEW ZEALAND 

BRIEF REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF HEALTH ACTIVITIES 

1978/79 

1. GENERAL 

The Special Advisory Committee on Health Services Organisation 
has continued to meet regularly this year, and has set up 
special committees to review financial and personnel planning 
for the future co-ordination of health services in New Zealand. 
A second pilot scheme has commenced in a central metropolitan 
district, and the first pilot scheme has now advanced to the 
setting up of planning groups comprised of health service 
workers for the public, private and voluntary sectors concerned 
with child health, health of the elderly and primary health 
care. 

Following a report on medical manpower Government has decided 
to reduce the intake of medical students in New Zealand by 
12~~ in 1980, and a further 12~~ in 1981, provided that there 
is satisfactory agreement on the distribution of general 
practitioners and the balance of specialists. 

Rising public eA~enditure for hospital services has resulted 
in a Ministerial direction that hospital expenditure should be 
reduced by 1% in the current year. This is the first occasion 
that Government has moved to exercise positive cost 
containment measures in hospital operating expenditure~in the 
past two decades. 

2. HEALTH PROMOTION ACTIVITIES 

(I) Family Health 

A contract between the central Government, (Department of 
Health) and a voluntary organisation concerned with child health 
supervision (the Plunket Society) has been successfully 
completed for the provision of child health supervision in a 
pilot district in the North Island. This represents the first 
step in rationalisation of child health services in the region. 
The scheme will be subject to annual review and the results 
are awaited with interest. 

The Plunket Society, with strong Government financial support, 
has also developed a number of family support units, particularly 
in areas where health services are not readily available. These 
family support units operate as day centres in which mothers 
with special needs can learn mothercraft and receive advice and 
support on child nurture. 
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(2) Disease Control 

A scheme for neonatal screening for hypothyroidism, in 
conjunction with the infant P.K.U. national screening programme, 
was introduced during the year. Attention has been directed to 
a review of post-neonatal mortality through a nation-wide survey. 
This survey has been conducted by district committees comprising 
the local medical officer of health, paediatrician, pathologist 
and senior child nurse representatives, and general medical 
practitioners. In a national campaign, the Plunket Society 
also co-operated with the Department of Health in a measles 
(morbilli) epidemic eradication campaign. 

3. HEALTH PROTEC'rION ACTIVITIES 

Legislation to control the importation, manufacture, 
distribution and handling of toxic substances is being 
introduced by the Government this year. The Bill will provide 
for the setting up of a central register and will more 
effectively control the use and distribution of hazardous 
chemical substances in the environment. 

Noise is now being regarded as the major environmental pollutant 
and the present health legislation is being strengthened to 
deal with environmental, as well as industrial sources of noise. 
A prinCipal noise control officer has been appointed to the 
head office of the Department of Health. 

In the occupational field, codes of practice for the control 
of the use of isocyanates and ethylene oxide are being 
introduced. 

The use of asbestos has been controlled by the introduction of 
special regulations - The Asbestos Regulations - which are 
administered jointly by the Departments of Health and Labour. 

Whilst laying down general provisions relating to work with 
asbestos, they prohibit any work with blue asbestos unless it 
has been jointly approved by the two Departments. This ensures 
that in the renovation or demolition of old buildings, no 
hazard is caused to the worker or those in the vicinity. 

The Department of Health, the Ministry of Energy and the oil 
compqnies have agreed in principle that lead levels in petrol 
will be substantially reduced in conjunction with the proposed 
expansion of refinery facilities in New Zealand. 
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4. CLINICAL SERVICES 

(1) Expenditure on Pharmaceutical Benefits 

In an endeavour to contain expenditure on pharmaceuticals, 
the Minister of Health called a meeting, this year, of 
representatives of some 14 organisations to discuss the problem. 
As a result of the deliberations at this meeting it was 
recommended that three working groups be set up. 

Group I is to make recommendations on steps to improve the 
standard of prescribing of doctors, the teaching to under
graduates and young hospital doctors, and the education of 
patients on the proper use of medicines. 

Group II is to make recommendations on the effects of, and 
changes which might be desirable in the cost of promotion and 
the cost of distribution of medicines. 

Group III is to make recommendations on any desirable improve
ments in the collection of data which is necessary for making 
informed management decisions in relation to the Drug Tariff 
or the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme. 

These groups have now been established and have been asked to 
report back to the Minister of Health by the end of February 
1980. 

(2) Restriction on the Supply of Minor Tranquillisers 

The Department of Health has become increasingly aware of 
the abuse potential of the minor tranquillisers and that for 
most cases short term use only is indicated. 

Accordingly the Minister of Health has accepted a recommendation 
that prescriptions for free supply of named tranquillisers must 
not exceed that required for a period of one month. Preparations 
affected are: 

chlordiazepoxide (Librium) 

diazepam (Valium) 

lorazepam (Ativan) 

oxazepam (Serepace). 

(3) Control of Cosmetics 

The Department of Health is already involved with the control 
of manufacture of pharmaceuticals. A Code of Good Manufacturing 
Practice, based on the WHO model, has been in force for several 
years, and was updated this year. 
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In many of the premises, cosmetics are manufactured as well as 
pharmaceuticals and the Department is planning to extend its 
powers to control these activities as well. A scientist is 
being appointed to institute the necessary inspections and to 
prepare a Code of Good Manufacturing Practice, to cover the 
manufacture of cosmetics. 

(4) Practice Nurse Scheme 

Several years ago the Department of Health introduced a 
practice nurse scheme as a method of encouraging general 
practice in rural areas and of encouraging the team approach 
to primary health care. 

The scheme has been very popular with general practitioners 
and extends now to both urban and rural areas. The employing 
general practitioner is paid a maximum subsidy of 100% or 50% 
of the practice nurseRs basic salary, depending on the number 
of hours she works. 

From very humble beginnings, the scheme at the end of July 
1979 now involves 796 nurses in the 100% scheme and 44 nurses 
in the 50% scheme. 

The nurse carries out the normal nursing duties of a practice 
nurse. Clerical or receptionist duties are excluded. 

5 • H.OSP ITAL SERVICES 

Along with most other developed countries, New Zealand has been 
faced with the problem of demand for highly complex and 
expensive technical equipment and the staff to operate it. By 
and large it has been possible to restrain developments because 
funding has to be provided centrally, and hospital boards must 
put up fully substantiated cases, including projected workload, 
effect on other units and on other hospital boards before 
financial grants will be approved. Nevertheless, with the 
rapid expansion of technological equipment it is clear that a 
system must be evolved which is capable of planning over a 
number of years for the installation of new or replacement 
equipment, particularly in the radiotherapy, cardio-thoracic, 
nucle'ar medicine, organ imaging and computerised axial tomography 
fields. 
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The expansion of hospital based but community orientated 
domiciliary services is a feature of hospital board develop
ments. A notable feature of this expansion is that while the 
services do succeed in the objective of keeping people at 
home for longer than would otherwise have been possible, it 
has also reached many formerly unmet areas, and the demand on 
the health services overall has increased rather than the 
reverse. 

A major effort is being put in to the planning of new hospital 
buildings to ensure that before a project is approved, the 
future operating costs and the effect on other services is 
accurately known. This has not always been the case in the 
past and hospitals and facilities have been erected and 
staff.ed, which, if the present procedures had been followed, 
may not have been considered justified. 

Along with world wide trends there is a grave shortage of 
properly trained health service administrators. The Department 
is sponsoring an executive manpower workshop later in 1979. 
This should help to identify needs and enable planning to be 
set in train to see that these needs are met. 

Health expenditure. The New Zealand Government is concerned 
at the rate of growth in health expenditure by comparison with 
the growth in health expenditure by comparison with the growth 
in gross domestic product. ~TIile still providing for 
expansion the Government is introducing measures which will 
slow down the rate of growth and place greater emphasis on 
the better use of existing resources whether these are people, 
money or buildings and services. 

Emphasis is being given to the development of detoxification, 
treatment, counselling and rehabilitation servic~s for people 
with problems arising from excessive consumption of alcohol. 
A number of units have been set up in strategically situated 
hosp~tal board areas. 

6. DATA PROCESSING 

The Department has recently established a data processing 
diviSbn to provide a D.P. service to the hospital and health 
services. It comprises approximately 160 staff and is establish
ing a nationwide computer network based on tw:> regional computer 
centres linked to over 30 minicomputers and associated 
peripheral equipment. It is currently developing and 
implementing three 'core D systems for nationwide application of 
payroll, patient admission and discharge and biochemistry 
laboratory, plus the operation of 36 other localised systems. 
Planning for future systems is also under way. 
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7. DENTAL HEALTH 

Three surveys undertaken between 1973 and 1977 assembled a 
great volume of data relating to dental health. Recognising 
the magnitude of the task of interpreting the data and 
determining the implications for future dental services, the 
Department of Health proposed to sponsor a dental health 
workshop. 

The workshop brought together for the first time, researchers, 
educators, administrators and representatives of all occupations 
engaged in providing dental services. The discussions were 
facilitated by consultants with expertise in community health, 

~ sociology, health economics and dental public health. 

The dental health of New Zealanders is characterised by the 
~ control of dental disease through treatment during childhood 

and adolescence. Young adults are retaining their natural 
teeth, but the proportion of denture wearers in the older age 
groups is still high. 

The trends are however, towards improvement, less need for 
treatment in the young and more adults with natural teeth. 

The workshop recognised the need to reinforce these trends by 
giving additional emphasis to the prevention of dental disease 
at a community and individual level, and for better 
continuity of care. 

Availability of dental care services could be increased through 
the application of the concept of the dental team, and by 
developing ways of providing services which meet the needs of 
minority groups within the corrIDunity. 

The workshop recommended the establishment of dental advisory 
committees at both national and regional levels to improve the 
co-ordination and planning of dental care services. 

An objective for oral health for New Zealanders was set by the 
workshop. 

liThe' achievement of a st2ndard of oral health for all which 
leads to a functional dentition for life ll

• 

Specific targets in terms of oral health status were determined 
for selected age groups. 

Many recommendations were formulated with the aim of achieving 
the objective and targets. 
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'I'he workshop endorsedthc~ f.luc~.;:"idat.ion of public water 
supplies, as a safe, inexpensive and tne most effective 
method of reducing dental c2ries. Dental health counselling 
of families, especially those families with young children, 
w~s recommended to improve the dental health practices at 
the individual level. 

Follow-up Action Since Woo'ksboD 

The workshop recomr;cGndations v,rere broad 'in scope. Extensive 
discussion of the workshop report is taking place in all 
the occupational groups concerned with dental services • 

vvithin the school dental service, the dental prograwme for 
which the Department of Health is directly responsible, four 
projects are in various stages of implementation as a direct 
result of recommendations of the workshop. 

The first is a change in the statistics being collected to 
enable progress towards the targe-ts to be measured. Two 
research projects are in the planning stages, both aimed at 
assessing methods for improving the accurate diagnosis of 
dental caries in children. The fourth and most important 
project is in the area of counselling of families with 
preschool children. A protocol is being prepared for a pilot 
project to be set up in one district in which parents will be 
encouraged to enrol their children in the school dental 
service at birth, rather than at 2~ years as at present. 
Early enrolment will enable -.l lllore 0[fcctivc programrne of 
counselling of parents on the dental health of their children. 

The Department of Health and the New Zealand Dental 
Association have formed a joint working party to examine 

- possibilities for restruct·J.ring the dental benefit scheme to 
encourage positive dental health promotion • 
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REPOHT ON PROGRESS OF HEALTH ACTIVITIES 
REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

(THE 30TH SESSION OF THE WHO/WPRO REGIONAL OOMMITTEE) 

Since the presentation of the last report at the 29th 
session of the ReGional Committee Meeting in Manila, Philip
pines, a siGnificant progress has been made in the improve
ment of health care activities in the Republic of Korea. 
The important achievements are presented as follows:' 

A. l1ed.ical Aid Prop;ramme 

Last year, 2,095,000 low income earners among a total 
of 26.3 millions population received free medical care under 
the medical aid proGramme. The programme has been implemented 
with Government's financial support since January 1977. This 
year the government extends the programme to cover 2,134,000 
people. 

B. Enlargement of Medical Insurance System 

In 1978, 3.92 million persons were covered by the 
medical insurance programme. Workers and their families 
from enterprises with more than five hundred employees have 
benefited from this programme. 

In 1979, however, the profj,ramme is extended to cover 
about eight millions or 21.2 percent of the total popUlation. 
This fiGure includes the workers at enterprises with more 
than three rnmdred employees, government officials and 
private school teachers. 

C. Hea.lth Service to People in Remote Areas 

Up to AUGust 1979, the government has assigned a number 
of medical doctors to all health centers having 202 at the 
City/County/Ku(District) levels and to 1,007 sub-centers at 
the Eup/Myon(Township) levels. Consequently, there remains 
a few health sub-centers at the Eup/Myon levels which do 
not have medical doctors •. 

i 
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This indicates that the majority of people living in 
remote areas benefits from the health service provided 
directly by medical doctors. 

D. Communicable Diseases Surveillance 

Every ye~'lr, the e;overnment provides the public with 
free preventive inoculation for various communicable diseases 
such as Cholera, Encephalities-, Typhoid, Diphtheria, BCG, 
etc. The epidemioloc;ical surveillance activities is thus 
greatly strengthened. The prevalence rate of acute communic
able diseases was 26.2 per 100,000 persons in 1978. Efforts 
will be made by the government to reduce the rate to,20.2 per 
100,000 by 1981. 

'---E.- Improvem(~mt of Environmental Quality 

'-'" In order to deal with the increasine; environmental 
pollution problem;:> resultinr; from rapid industralization, 
the governmont revised in the past the Public Nuisance 
Control Lavl, and promulgated the Environmental Preservatio:n, 
and the Harine Pollution Prevention Laws. In this connection, 
the Government has introduced energetic environmental 
preservation proC;rammes such as the establishment of 
environmental quality standards, the designation of special 
countermeasure zones where more strict control of pollutants 
is r'equired and the expansion of environmental research 
activites. 

It is important to point out that in January 1980, the 
Office of Environment will be established to enhance the 
environmental pollution control activities. 

-~, __ - In the field of public water supply, besides the urban 
~..... . water supply projects, the government has installed a number 

of water supply systems in rural areas since 1967. At the. 
end of 1978, 18,016 simple water supply projects were completed, I 

thus increasing the safe water supply rate to 53 percent of 
the total rural population. It is also programmed to i' increase 
the rat~ to 60, 80/\100 percent by 1979, 1980~,l98l 
respectl.vely. ~t,,\:C /~~ 

~ F. Drue; Production 

In May 1977, the Ko~nGood Manufacturing Practice (KGMP) 
sY:Jtem WQS introduced. Since then the drug manufacturers 
have made a great progress by replacing outdated facilities and 
techniques with modern ones. Korea has consequently attained 

? self-sufficiency in essential drugs production and is currently 

.. 
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en~a(5ed in the ' . .:xI'ort of pharmaceuticals of international 
level to man,,! foreiGn countries. 

G. Popul;-:t;j c'n Crmtrol and Family Planning Programme 

Throur~;l U18 ,] trengthening of farLlily planning programme, 
the populati()~l ;'~ro'tlth rate \vas reduced from 2.92 percent in 
1962 to 1.6 pl~rG(mt in 1979. It is expected to further 
reduce the I'Ll,to to under 1.2 percent by early 1990s. I"lajor 
methods of FP pI'or-,ramme are sterilization, IUD insertion and 
distributjon of oral-pills and condoms. It is assumed that 
the succes.sflll i~rn11cmentation of Ii'P acti vi ties in Korea is 
much attributed to corm;mnity-based approach through the 
utilization of community personnel - FP worker, leaders of 
mothers' club and Saemaul Undong, health educator, etc. 

H. Improv(;J.'ien t of Primary Health Care 

In addition to the above-mentioned programmes and 
services, the primary health care has also been-substantially 
enhanced. Irllis is achieved throuC;h strenGtheninG and 
improvin[l; the fUllction and facilities of the health centers 
and sub-centerr; throuGhout the country. In rural areas, the 
primary healtn care is not separated from other health
related activities. It is an integral part of the total 
community develo[lffient programme. The government is exerting 
intensive efforts through the IISAE-I"1A-UL UN-DONG" (new 
villaf,je movement) to provide integrated health services to 
the entire },o!.'ulation. Examples of the services provided 
include health eciucation programmes for the mobilization of 
community people, the maternal and child health and the 
family planninrr, services through village mothers' clubs. 

In this connoction, it should be noted that Korea 
Health Devulopment Institute (KIIDI) is conducting a 
demonstration project to utilize Community Health Practitioners 
in three remoto areas since 1976. This project having its 
impact on primary health care will be expanded throughout 
the country after completion of the demonstration project 
in 1980. 

The sic;nificant improvement of national health in the 
Republic of Koreq is attributed to the successful 
implement::ttion of three cO~3ecutivc five-year economic 
development plano. After the completion of the third five
year plan in 19'16, Korea has reached the stage where the 
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~overnment ie, able to utilize the resources accumulated 
in the past to improve the social wellbeine; of the people. 

In Koruo.., h8alth and social affairs are essential part 
of our curr,mt socj o-economic development policy. Emphasis 
is beinc made on the implementation of an expanded better 
health care at low cost to the entire population as well as 
active promotion of social welfare. 

I· . 
! 

1· 
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SUMMARY ON FILARIASIS RESEARCH WORK IN WESTERN SAMOAl 

Activities from September 1977 to May 1978: 

A prevalence study, eight years after the second mass drug adminis
tration, was started in November 1978 among 28 sample villages selected 
by WHO statistician. As of the end of May 13 of these villages have 
been surveyed. (See Table 3) 

Over all positive rate in these villages was 3.85% by nuclepore 
method and 3.18% by finger prick method. MfD-50 was as high as about 
20 (finger prick method). Low density carriers, who occupied 16.6% of 
all th~ positives, were not found mainly in younger age group but 
distrib~ted over a wide range of ages. 15.9% of the positives (23 cases), 
all ofiwhom were low density carriers, could not be detected by finger 
prick method. 

Out of 143 positives 55 were plantation workers, contributing to the 
higher positive rate in males (male: female; 104:39). (See Table 4) .-- , 

The highest prevalence rate was found in age group from 25 to 49 years 
old. Children under age 8, who were born after the second mass treatment 
and therefore indicate new infection counted 4.2% of the positive 
(6 cases). The youngest positive found was 4 years of age. 

S~nptoms of the microfilariae carriers and reported adverse reactions 
of diethylcarbamazine (DEC, Banocide ~ ) among the treated are shown in 
Tables 5 and 6 respectively. 

In spite of the fact that 74.2% of the positives have no clinical 
symptoms, 66.2% of the treated positives complained reactions, partially 
justifying the unwillingness of people to take the medicine. 

Prior to this prevalence study, periodicity study of·microfilariaemia 
was performed. This study revealed the peak hour of the periodicity was 
16:30 hours and the periodicity index (deviation from the average 
microfilarial count) about 30%. Even the low density microfilaremia 
showed clear periodicity. The result enabled us to fix proper time 
interval for collecting blood samples (from 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.). 

Preliminary treatment experiment with different schedules of DEC 
administration is under way. A single dose administration of DEC 6 mg/kg 
BW was given only to the positives at Moamou (27 cases) and to both 
negatives and positives in Faleatiu, where 347 people (78% of total 
population) have been covered. Periodic follow-up study is planned late 
this year. 

ISubmitted by Dr Solia T. Faaiuaso, Representative of Samoa. 
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is crucial to '';;:_0 total nc·~,~c::1o.1 d.Jvelopment stratc.:::;.y of Singapore. 

preventivu mc::.icL.e e.rJ.Q :ic:.c.lt.~ r)romotion.. The per capita health 

... Farr.i J,y Pla!U'J.l~g or.c. Scheel Hcul th Servic~s (Proventi ve) were 

intC,J;ratcd -to pro';iC,e a r::(;,:..~c cost e:ti'ective and convenient 

prev(:ntive and cur<:..ti va h:':':::llt:1 care services at th,e family health 

':'he 1976-193,) c.c'!:;;lop:ncht policy for primar,y health 

c3.re is to provid..:: int",~r:)ted scl'vices ~t polyclinics. lXlring the 

paiod Jc .. 'luer./ 1978 to JuJy 1979 to.'lO such polyclinics became 

ope=aticnal. 

19/7 v\herc Lpc::;ilill.ly k..;.':';:oJ. r.u:'ses at primary health care clinics 

sC:L'eened patit.~lb for ci~or :;c:.l.::le;nt3 to assist doctors in managing 

the l3r,c:e rJ.u;:l',)Ci.~;;;; n tt.:::rluin:;: tho clinics nre now made to undergo 

formal pest-basic nu:..~5in3 course in maternal, paediatric and 

co:ununi ty nursi;),c. In thi~ CQUr3C a proportion o!' their training 

involves a.tt<~nl::<:.::::ntto_.tnc I,rir.;.;::.::.'Y healt.'l-t. care clinics .vhere thEl}" 

would observe the vlo:d: e,!' d0(;tOl'S and e:ci:Jting nurse pra.ctitioners. 

This schcrr..e v;ill be c;:pz..:.'l.c..d. to J:lset the ever increasing needs in 

the prit1ary .t.c<.11t.~ care service.::. 
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been furt.:'J.c.'" intensii'icc. t~1i!3 yt.c;.~. A nutionul health cn.lnpaign to 

educate the public 0:1 Ci.:,-,~:::;(:s t:.:..:.o to hormful 1ifestyleo has been launched. 

The focus of attGnV!.cn L.> on h2'P.::r J,::,c.l1sion, ischaer.:u.c he<..rt disease, lung 

existing 21o':;1'i tub to p!\)vid~ bettor ilCOOh"J'l)Odatioll .and fooi11 ties in 

keeping with rising puoli.~ CY.lJ,:cbtion and to up-crude p&tient care in 

hygie.""le arr.·:m.g i'00:1 esbblishL1;;ntD end food handlers. The Ulu Pandan 

I:'lciner-;;. tor, C:;;F<1bl c ai' bcrnL1,£: 1200 to!ll'lC3 of refuse a ck\Y began 

operation on 30 Ju.ly 1979. 

The Sing::.pcrc I';~mily Pla.':l.!1iP,.z and Popule. tion Board which 

started functionine in J~u~~ 1966 continues to implement its third 

5-Yesx Plan for E7o-19S0, v;hich is to achieve zero population growth 

in the year 20CO to a n<.;t·;; rer>roJ.l1ctiYe rate of 0.849 in 1978 if 

fertili ty was mnL;.t;;~'.'1.;;J. at sli,s::-.tJ,y below replace,~nt level. The main 

messages di.:.s3::::'iit:4l ted in 1978 c~r~ tint:e to be the need for popule. tion 

and family J?lanni~) Pl"'o:!:::>tio:J. of the t-.'Io-child famiJ;r concept and 

2 
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REPORT ON HEALTH ACTIVI'rIES: USA-PACIFIC BASIN JURISDICTIONS-1979 

During the past year, the health service programs of each of 
the Pacific Basin jurisdictions and the health status of their 
residents have significantly improved. Guided by the establish
ment of locally developed and adopted health systems plans, each 
of these jurisdictions has undergone a vigorous program of 
health goal setting and prioritization of specific objectives. 
Significant among these objectives have been (1) disease pre-

~lention and health promotion, (2) health manpower development, 
training and utilization, and (3) reduction of health care costs. 

American Samoa, a jurisdiction of 30,000 (1978 est.) has 
experienced a continual improvement in the major health status 
indices with infant mortality rates at 9/1000 LB and crude death 
rates at 4~1/lOOO •. The leading causes of mortality are heart 
diseases, trauma, malignant neoplasms, cardio vascular diseases 
and infectious diseases, a listing which is essentially unchanged 
from the previous your. Outp.1ti.cnt visit oi1ta reveal that 
respiratory infections, skin diseases, trauma, and preventive 
health visits are the leading items requiring ambulatory health 
services. During the past year, particular emphasis and attention 
have been directed at public health programs of maternal and 
child health, family planning, immunization, hypertension control, 
health education, vector control, dental services and mental 
health services .• # Continued emphasis in the coming year will 
be on delivering primary health care services, treatment of 
infectious.diseases and programs to address hypertension and 

,-life-style diseases such as obesity. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, a jurisdiction 
of 16,000 (1979 est.), continues to demonstrate improving health 
status indices with a current infant mortality rate of 12.8/1000 
LB and a crude death rate of 4.98/1000. The leading causes of 
death include heart diseases, malignant neoplasms, cardio 
vascular disease, prematurity and accidents. This pattern is 
not changed from the previous year. Outpatient morbidity data 
reveal respiratory diseases, skin and subcutaneous disease, 
gastrointestinal disorders, and diseases of the eye and ear 
as the major ambulatory health problems. During the past year 
particular attention was directed to (1) establishing the 

lSubmitted by the Representative of the United States of America to . 
the thirtieth session of the WHO Regional Committee for the Western Pacific. 
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administrative framework for health operation of the new 
Commonwealth, (2) staff recruitment and development, ('3~con
ducting primary care programs targeted particularly at mothers 
and children, and detecting and treating hypertension, and 
(4) strengthening outreach and treatment programs concerned 
with drug and alcohol abuses. Among the items'which will' 
require special attention for. the Commonwealth in the coming 
year are the recruitment and retention of health professionals 
of all categories (physicians, nurses and paramedical) , 
redesign of inpatient facilities, and the development of an 
adequate number of qualified health care administrators to 
further plan and manage the Commonwealth's system. 

Guam, a jurisdiction of 116,000 (1978 est.), has experi
enced-a-continual improvement in its infant mortality rate, now 
at 15.8/1000 LB. The leading causes of mortality in Guam are 
diseases of the heart, malignant neoplasms, accidents, homicide 

~and cerebovascular disease. Programs which received specific 
emphasis in this year were (l) health planning, (2) early 
periodic screening, diagnosis and treatment services for 
medically needy children, and (3) environmental health, 
particularly village sanitation and food hygiene. In the 
coming year special attention will be directed at (1) chronic 
disease programs, including hypertension, obesity, diabetes and 
respiratory disorders, (2) environmental health, particularly 
vector control, (3) containing medical care costs and improving 
third party payment systems, and (4) health manpower training, 
including training of para-health professionals. 

The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, is a juris
diction of about 110,000 persons (1978 est.) with an infant 
mortality rate of 22.5/1000 LB and a crude death rate of 
3.5/1000. Both these indices are improved over previous years. 
The leading ~auses of death include malignant neoplasms, heart 
diseases, di~rr~~al diseases, respiratory diseases and accidents. 
Malignant neoplasm for the first time was the leading cause of 
death. Diarrheal disease is still a leading health problem and 
cause of death; its rank fluctuates from year to year depending 
on the occurrence of epidemics. From the outpatient perspective, 
the leading causes of morbidity remain respiratory diseases, 
skin diseases, gastrointestinal infections, intestinal parasites 
and other digestive diseases. During the past year particular 
progress has been made in (1) raising immunity levels for 
vaccine preventable diseases in children to at least between 
85-90%, (2) program planning and implementation for health 

. manpower development and training targeted at medical officers, 
dental officers, laboratory technicians, sanitarians, health 
planners and health educators, and (3) establishing local 
health plans and implementation plans for the coming year 
for the several districts of the Trust. For 1979-80 some 
of the TTPI health objectives include (1) further implementing 
health manpower training programs, (2) raising immunization 
levels for all children age 0-17 years to at least 90%, 
(3) strengthening preventive and treatment programs for 
diarrheal diseases, (4) increasing potable water supplies to 
more homes, and (5) increased outreach and treatment programs 
for hypertension. 
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- Donnees demographigues : 
Tame: de natalite : 30,4 %0 
Taux de mortalite : 7tl~o 
Tame: de croissance demographique naturelle : 23,'%0 
Tame de mortali te infantile (enfants de moins de 12 mois 

'6,4~O 

4.- BOINS DE SANTE PRIMAIRES 

On a pu proMQuvoir l'edifioation du reseau sanitaire 
'tb.se: . 
-environ 95% des communes des provinces d1.1 Nord ont leur 1>08*0 .•...•.. 

sani to.1re tria en charflB 'par un medecin assistant~' Dans les pro"",,';" 
vinces du Sud, le pourcentage est de 9l,6~ ; 1/3 de cas postes ont 
un medecin assistant, le reate est pris en charge par des 1ntirmi~x 

- Tous les. districts posa~deat leur hepital general de 50 a2S011t 
" 

Le nombre de lits est de 22,8 pour 10.000 haliitants.',?( 

- Le nombre de visites medioales par an at par habitant est 
2 fois.' 

5.- FORMATION DES CADRES SANITURES 

Sont sortis des Ecoles de formation: 
- medecino universitaires : 1.490 
- pharmaciens un!versitaires: 453 
- autres cadres sani ifaires : ;.837 
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